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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
This report covers the first and second inputs of the Higher Education Assessment 
International Specialist for the TA 7571-MON: Reforming Higher Education for a Knowledge 
Society in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia on 4 April to 11 May 2011 and on 30 August to 23 
September 2011. This report will also serve as the draft final report for higher education 
assessment. 
 
During the entire duration of the consulting, the International Specialist for Higher Education 
Assessment had worked very closely with the National Consultant to respond to the 
following terms of reference (TOR): 
 
• Review university admission practices and the status of the university-level student 

assessment in Mongolia; 
• Conduct policy dialogue with MECS senior staff and other stakeholders including Ministry 

of Finance, university rectors, and faculty, on the best assessment practices; 
• Work with MECS staff to develop and pilot an agreed upon assessment tool for university 

admissions;  
• Assess the capacity-building needs of MECS for university students assessment, 

including needs arising from desk review, study tours and other TA activities and propose 
capacity-building plans to mitigate the constraints; and 

• Assist the Team Leader to prepare and finalize the main report and other reports and to 
prepare and participate in the workshops and conferences; and undertake other relevant 
responsibilities assigned by the Team Leader. 

 
The report discusses the degree of accomplishment of the TOR and the risks, issues and 
recommendations. The major outputs prepared during this consultancy in the form of policy 
recommendations and proposals that are presented as Annexes 1, 2 and 3.  Other relevant 
outputs are included in the appendices. 
 
This report suggests four major recommendations and policy options as response to the 
issues and problems identified during the course of consultancy that were used as basis for 
developing proposed actions. The four policy recommendations are: 
 

1. Introduce a new system of national entrance examinations; 
2. Standardize the admission policies and procedures in higher education; 
3. Implement organizational re-engineering for offices and centers involved in 

entrance testing and admissions; and 
4. Provide capacity building and technical support to MECS, EEC and HEIs. 

 
Finally, since the last input of the International Consultant for HE Assessment was in 
September 2011, the National Consultant was expected to continue performing the following 
activities as part of his TOR until his input ends in April 2012: 

a. Continue working with MECS and EEC on the finalization of the plans for the 
development of MEEHE; 

b. If approval by MECS and ADB will be made during the time of the TA, he will: 
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i)   assist EEC to conduct training workshop to item writers for the development 
of the MEEHE 

ii) participate in activities related to pilot testing of the MEEHE if approval will 
be provided by MECS and ADB 

iii) assist in the preparation of Technical Manuals of the MEEHE 
c. Perform other activities related to his terms of reference; and  
d.   Prepare other necessary reports as requested by the Client through the Team 

Leader. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 
 
1. At the request of the Government of Mongolia (GOM), the Policy and Advisory 
Technical Assistance (PATA) 7571-MON: Reforming Higher Education for a Knowledge 
Society was included in 2009-2012 country operations business plan for Mongolia.1  The 
impact of the TA is the improved quality, relevance and management of higher education in 
Mongolia. The outcome of the TA will be a comprehensive analysis of the choices for 
improving the quality, relevance and management of higher education (HE) in Mongolia. 
 
2. The main TA output will be key policy recommendations on measures and 
mechanisms for improving HE in Mongolia. One of the policy recommendations will be the 
development of nationwide assessment tool for university admissions that will be drawn from 
the analysis and assessment of the key issues examined for the TA.  
 
3. The priority demand of development in Mongolia is to rationalize structure of national 
universities, which is the main source to educate human resource and researchers with 
higher education, to enhance linkages between education, research, production, business 
and developing universities toward standard of the world high-level universities.2  The GoM’s 
Roadmap for Higher Education Reform (2010-2021)3 provides  Policy No. 4: Policy to update 
enrollment procedure of HE. The strategic objective is that all students shall be provided with 
equal opportunity to go into accessible and high quality HE in accordance with their needs. 
The strategic actions are the following (in their original number in the document): 

 
1. To introduce fair and transparent structure of admission 
3. To align admissions with labor market demands 
5. To increase number of students to study in engineering and technology, 

natural sciences, education, health sciences and agriculture. 
14. To rationalize operation of the Educational Evaluation Center (EEC) 
 

4. The International Consultant on Higher Education Assessment (HEA), Dr Richard DLC 
Gonzales, commenced their consulting inputs on 5 April 2011 and completed it on 23 
September 2011. He was tasked specifically  to: 
 

•  Review university admission practices and the status of the university-level student 
assessment in Mongolia; 

•  Conduct policy dialogue with MECS senior staff and other stakeholders including 
Ministry of Finance, university rectors, and faculty, on the best assessment 
practices; 

•  Work with MECS staff to develop and pilot an agreed upon assessment tool for 
university admissions; and 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1  Technical Assistance Report Mongolia: Reforming Higher Education for a Knowledge Society, Asian 

Development Bank, July 2010. 
2  Direction to Develop Universities through Campus Settlement (undated draft). 
3  Unauthorized translation draft dated June 2, 2010 taken from the Midterm Report and Project Design of TA 

7333-MON Strengthening Higher and Vocational Education Project, July 2010. 
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•  Assess the capacity-building needs of MECS for university students assessment, 
including needs arising from desk review, study tours and other TA activities and 
propose capacity-building plans to mitigate the constraints. 

 
5. The major activities for the HE Assessment component of the TA is to review the 
current entrance testing and admission practices of HEIs in Mongolia and to propose an 
assessment instrument and policies and procedures for university admissions.  The TA also 
indicated that HE Assessment Specialist would work, in collaboration with MECS, 
particularly, EEC, to pilot test a new assessment instrument based on agreed upon 
assessment framework.  
 
6. During the first input, the International and National HEA Specialists worked very 
closely with MECS and EEC to review the current HE entrance test instruments as well as 
admissions systems. Consequently, a draft proposal was for Mongolian Entrance 
Examination for Higher Education (MEEHE) was presented during the Inception Workshop 
where comments and suggestions from various stakeholders, particularly HEIs officials, 
were raised to further improve the proposal. A proposal was finalized before the end of input 
1 where the National HEA Specialist was tasked to get it approved by MECS. 
 
7. The finalized MEEHE proposal was presented to MECS for due consideration. In this 
proposal, a training and development plan to prepare a pilot form of the MEEHE was also 
presented, including the need to purchase test development software, such Test 
Development and Analysis Package (TDAP), ConQuest Version 2, and Angoff Analysis 
Tool4 which would cost about USD4,695 excluding mailing charges. The training, 
development and pilot testing cost identified in this proposal also amount to about 
USD20,000. However, this proposal has not been approved until the second mission, which 
made all plans not to materialize as scheduled. One, of the reasons why this was not 
approved is that MECS would like further consultation on the MEEHE framework to ensure 
its general acceptance in the future.  
 
8. A consultation forum was held on 12 September 2011, where a revised framework was 
presented, after considering other on-going initiatives of MECS, such as the Cambridge 
Education System being piloted at Secondary Education level, and the upcoming loan 
intended for the Reform of Higher Education. The feedback and comments gathered through 
this consultation forum, which was attended by officials of State Universities, provided better 
conceptualization of the MEEHE, which is presented in Appendix G of this Report. 
 
9. The HEA Specialist was also mandated to assess the capacity building needs of 
MECS for university student assessment. A series of interviews and discussions was 
conducted with MECS and EEC officials to identify needs in order to propose capacity 
building plans to mitigate the constraints. The primary needs identified were in the area of 
modernizing and systematizing assessment activities, including strengthening the 
management information systems, assessment data analysis, and test development.  To 
mitigate these, a proposal for overseas study and benchmarking tour for MECS and EEC 
assessment and examination professional was prepared and presented to MECS and ADB. 
(Appendix B). However, an approval of this proposal was deferred until final decisions have 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4 Recommended to be purchased from Assessment Systems Corporation, USA 

(http://www.assess.com/xcart/product.php?productid=566&cat=34&page=1). 
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been regarding the university entrance testing and admissions. Additionally, another 
proposal was submitted on 4 August 20115 to consider an International Specialist to provide 
capacity building for MECS and EEC officials, in lieu of the overseas study trip. Like the 
other proposal, approval is still to be finalized considering the resources available for this TA 
and the outcome midterm input. A copy of this proposal is provided in Appendix C of this 
report. 

III. TERMS OF REFERENCE AND DEGREE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT 
	  

10. The following table summarizes the degree of accomplishment against the terms of 
reference for higher education assessment specialist. The table also shows the issues, 
comments and activities for next input. 

Table 1. Terms of Reference and Degree of Accomplishment 
Terms of  

Reference 
Degree of Accomplishment Remarks and 

Recommendations 
(i)  review university 
admissions practice and 
the status of university-
level student 
assessments in Mongolia 
including capacity and 
constraints and 
recommend assessment 
tools based on best 
international practices 
(particularly in middle- 
income countries) for 
measurement and 
assessment of post-
secondary learning, 
including the university 
admissions exam 

Completed : 100% 

• Conducted interviews, dialogues 
and consultation forum with 
MECS, EEC, various HEI heads 
and other stakeholders. 

• Prepared an analysis on the 
existing university entrance 
examinations and policies for 
admissions (see Annexes 1 and 
2) 

• Prepared a proposal for a new 
entrance examination system for 
Mongolia – the Mongolian 
Entrance Examination for Higher 
Education (MEEHE) 

• Prepared a report on the 
survey of classroom practices 
of teacher candidates and 
experienced teachers in 
Mongolia and its implications 
for improving instruction and 
assessment in higher 
education (see Annex 3). 

 

• In the report on the 
existing university 
entrance and 
admissions, a portion on 
the best practices of 
various countries are 
presented and 
discussed. 

• A separate report on the 
classroom assessment 
practices is included. 

(ii)  be responsible for 
policy dialogue with 
MECS senior staff and 
other stakeholders 

Completed:  100% 

• Conducted interviews, policy 
dialogues and consultation forum 

 

• The proposal presented 
in the Mission 1 Report 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5  Through email communication to PINZ and to the Team Leader. 
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Terms of  
Reference 

Degree of Accomplishment Remarks and 
Recommendations 

including the Ministry of 
Finance , university 
rectors, faculty, etc., on 
the most optimal 
assessment instrument 

with MECS, HEIs and other 
stakeholders on defining the 
structure and construct of the 
new Mongolian Entrance 
Examination for Higher 
Education 

• Conducted workshop/discussions 
with EEC  

was revised after 
another round of 
consultation with MECS 
and HEIs. 

 

(iii)   work with MECS staff 
and the national higher 
education assessment 
specialist to develop and 
pilot an agreed upon 
assessment tool for 
university admissions 

Partly Completed: 98% 

• Consulted EEC/MECS on the 
composition of HSGE and 
MEEHE 

• Supported/Provided advisory to 
ECC on item writing/test 
development workshop for 
identified examiners 

• Supported EEC to develop a plan 
for test development including 
identification of examiners and 
reviewers. 

• Helped EEC to develop the pilot 
form and conduct pilot testing of 
the admission instrument 
including Identifying at least 2000 
participants for pilot testing  

• Advised EEC on pilot testing  

• Prepared training materials for 
the development of the MEEHE. 

 

• The development and 
pilot testing of a new 
instrument was deferred 
because of the need for 
more consultation on the 
proposed entrance tests 
and considering other 
initiatives such as 
Cambridge Bilingual 
Education Program for 
Secondary Schools and 
other education reforms 
being planned and 
implemented. 

• A comprehensive plan 
for the new entrance test 
is presented as part of 
this report. (Annex 1) 

(iv) be responsible for 
assessing the capacity-
building needs of MECS 
in terms of university 
student assessment, 
including needs arising 
from the desk review, 
study tours, and other TA 
activities; and propose 
capacity-building plans to 
mitigate the constraints. 
The plans should be 
phased and should 

Completed: 100% 

• Conducted initial survey on the 
capacity building needs of the 
EEC on test development and 
item analysis. 

• Assisted EEC to identify 
appropriate computer software to 
systematize test development 
and item analysis. 

• Assisted EEC to develop a 
Overseas Study and Training for 

 

• Two proposals were 
submitted to provide 
capacity building for 
MECS and EEC officials 
and staff – (a) Proposed 
Overseas Study and 
Benchmarking Tour for 
MECS and EEC 
Assessment and 
Examination 
Professionals; (b) 
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Terms of  
Reference 

Degree of Accomplishment Remarks and 
Recommendations 

explore training-the-
trainers and other tested 
capacity-building 
approaches 

MECS/EEC and university 
officials involved in student 
assessment 

• Prepared training materials for 
the development of MEEHE to be 
conducted by the National HE 
Specialist and EEC Staff. 

Proposal: A Technical 
Assistance to Support 
Educational Evaluation 
Center for 
Strengthening Capacity 
on Test Development 
and Assessment Data 
Analysis 

v) assist the team leader 
to prepare and finalize 
the main report and other 
reports, and to prepare 
and participate in the 
workshops and 
conference; and 
undertake other relevant 
responsibilities assigned 
by the team leader. 

Completed: 100% 

• Provided inputs to the Inception 
Report 

• Assisted and participated in the 
workshops 

• Submitted other required reports 
required by the Team Leader 

• Revised and submitted final 
report after the Final Workshop in 
April 2012. 

 

• Submitted Mission 1 
Report 

• Submitted Draft Final 
Report/Midterm Report 
including proposals and 
other sub-reports. 

• The Team Leader may 
require some revisions of 
the Reports before the 
end of the project in 
December 2011.  

 

 

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 
	  

11. The main output of Higher Education Assessment component of this TA is the 
development a national assessment tools for university admissions including defining the 
policies and procedures for admissions to HEIs, particularly, to State Universities. 

12. This report suggests four solutions and policy options as a response to the issues and 
problems identified during the course of consultancy.  These 4 policy recommendations are 
described more in detail in Annex 1 to 3. 
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Table 2.  Summary of Policy Recommendations and Proposed Action Plans and 
Interventions 

Policy Recommendations Proposed Action Plans and Interventions 

1. Introduce a new system of 
National Entrance 
Examinations 

• Entrance examinations will be given at two-stages 
introducing a shift from achievement testing to 
aptitude testing 

• Improve validity and reliability of examinations 
tools by modernizing and systematizing the data 
analysis procedures and management information 
system used by EEC. 

2. Standardize the Admission 
Policies and Procedures in 
Higher Education  

• Develop fairer and more equitable formula for 
admission criteria by determining the predictive 
validity of MEEHE, SEGEE and other 
requirements. 

• Define minimum standard requirements for 
admission into specific academic programs. 

• Encourage autonomy of HEIs in determining 
number of student intakes based on programs 
and available resources (physical and human) 

3. Implement organizational re-
engineering for offices and 
centers involved in entrance 
testing admissions 

• Review the EEC present organizational structure 
and determine its capacity building needs. 

• Establishment of HE Committee on University 
Entrance (CUE) under the Mongolian University 
President’s Council. 

• Organize Admission Sub-Committees for major 
programs or academic disciplines. 

4. Provide capacity building 
and technical support to 
MECS and EEC 

• Provide International and National Technical 
Advisor for Testing and Admissions Reforms to 
operationalize Recommendations 1 to 3. 

• Through the Technical Advisors, design and 
implement an intensive capacity building program 
for EEC and HEIs on testing and admissions 
including development of the pilot form of SAT 
and Year 12 GEE Exams. 
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V. ACTIVITIES FOR THE NATIONAL SPECIALIST 
	  

13. The last input of the International Consultant for HE Assessment was in September 
2011, while the National Consultant will work intermittently until the end April 2012. Since the 
International Consultant completed his field work in this TA, he was engaged in this a limited 
number of home office while the National Consultant continued to perform the following 
activities: 

i. Continued working with MECS and EEC on the finalization of the plans for the 
development of MEEHE. 

ii. If approval by MECS and ADB will be provided, he will: 

1)   assist EEC to conduct training workshop to item writers for the development 
of the MEEHE 

2) participate in activities related to pilot testing of the MEEHE if approval will 
be provided by MECS and ADB 

3) assist in the preparation of Technical Manuals of MEEHE 

iii. Performed other activities related to his terms of reference. 

iv. Prepared other necessary reports as requested by the Client through the Team 
Leader. 
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Annex 1 

University Admissions in Mongolia: A Descriptive Analysis and Proposal for 
Reforming Admission System 

	  

INTRODUCTION 
 
1. Mongolia’s Higher Education (HE) system goes back to the Soviet era about 70 years. 
The last 20 years of political and socio-economic transition necessitated corresponding 
transition of HE including the legislative and regulatory framework, the management and 
structure of higher education institutions (HEIs), the content and method of the HE 
curriculum and instruction, and its admission policies and procedures.  

2. After the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991, public HEIs in country started to 
reorganize and as part of the transition to market economy, the Government of Mongolia 
(GOM) authorized the establishment of private HEIs. The number of HEIs increased from 14 
public HEIs in 1991 to a total of 146 by the end of 2009, comprising 42 public, 99 private, 
and five branches of foreign universities. This rapid increase of HEIs resulted in uncontrolled 
number of students resulting in major challenges for the GOM, namely in the areas of 
governance and management, finance, equity and access and quality and relevance in HE. 
To date, through a government resolution No. 15 dated 15 January 2010, the 42 HEIs has 
been amalgated into 16 HEIs and initiatives to combine state HEIs into lesser number to 
achieve higher efficiency. 

3. The updated Education Sector Master Plan (ESMP) clearly sets our key policies for 
HE reform, which aim to rationalize structure of the national or state universities – the main 
source to educate human resource and researchers with higher education, and to enhance 
linkages between education, research, production, business and developing HEIs toward 
standard of the world high-level universities. On the other hand, Policy No. 4 of the GOM’s 
Roadmap for Higher Education Reform (2010-2021) also clearly states to update enrollment 
procedure in HE. The strategic objective is that all students shall be provided with equal 
opportunity to go into accessible and high quality HE in accordance with their needs. The 
strategic actions (presented in their original order and number in the document) are the 
following : 

 1.    To introduce fair and transparent structure of admission. 

 3.    To align admissions with labor market demands. 

            5.  To increase the number of students to study in engineering and technology, 
natural sciences, education, health sciences, and agriculture. 

14.  To rationalize operation of the Education Evaluation Center (EEC) 

4. This paper presents an overview and description of the existing and present admission 
system used by HEIs in Mongolia. It describes the admission system in terms of policies, 
requirements, procedures, and organizational arrangements. It also includes a discussion on 
the admission systems in selected countries. The paper ends with a proposal to standardize 
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examination and admission including a discussion on the capacity building required to 
implement the proposal. 

I. Survey of University Admissions in Selected Countries6 
	  
5. The process through which students are selected to enter HEI or tertiary education is 
admission or entrance. Each country has specific practices of vary from very centralized to 
very liberal admission system. However, in all countries, prospective HE or university 
students apply for admission during their last year of secondary school, either Year 12 or 
Year 13 depending on the number years of secondary schooling of the countries. 
 
6. In some countries, government bodies are tasked to with centralizing the 
administration of entrance examinations and the allocation of student places or allotments to 
every HEI or academic program. While in some countries, these functions are given to 
independent organizations. Entry quotas for certain HEI and academic program may be 
applied, either centrally by governments, or by HEIs themselves.  
 
7. Admission practices of most countries are fairly objective. Some countries only look at 
a single score on an entrance examination like Austria and France. Other countries have 
quite subjective and consider a wider range of admission credentials, such as entrance 
examination scores, secondary education performance, letter of references, and even extra-
curricular activities of prospective student like the United States, Brazil and even Finland. 
While other countries have multiple admission system and variations are observed between 
public and private HEIs even within the same country like Japan, Russia and Israel.  
 
8. In a working paper series released by World Bank in 2008, it examined undergraduate 
university admissions policies and procedures worldwide and presented a typology of 
admission systems.  The paper also highlighted key considerations and challenges 
associated with various models current used by various countries included in the survey.   
 
9. The paper presented admission practices of different countries – France, Austria, 
Ireland, Egypt, Tanzania, United Kingdom, Australia, China, Iran, Republic of Georgia, 
Turkey, Spain, Argentina, Paraguay, Bulgaria, Serbia, Sweden, the United States of 
America, Japan, Russia, France, Brazil, Finland, Israel, India, Norway and Canada. 
 

Factors Considered in Admission Processes 
 
10. In most of the countries surveyed, there were four factors considered in admission 
process. These factors were grouped into: (i) examinations; (ii) secondary school 
preparation; (iii) application materials or dossiers; and (iv) demographic factors. 
 
11. Examinations. In most admission systems, the score obtained by a candidate on one 
or more examinations is the key consideration. The exams can be – school leaving 
certificate or secondary school graduation exams, entrance exams, and standardized 
aptitude tests. The school or secondary school leaving exams are generally achievement 
tests based mainly on curriculum, while standardized aptitude tests in general assess 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
6  This part of the paper summarizes the findings presented in a World Bank Working Paper Series entitled 

“University Admission Worldwide” prepared by Robin Matross Helms for World Bank in July 2008.  
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aptitude in more general cognitive skills and are designed to estimate a candidate’s ability to 
learn. The entrance exams like the school leaving certificate exams, is also achievement 
oriented and may be administered nationally or regionally by a government or individual 
institutions. The required number of subjects or sub-tests varies from country to country.  
 
12. The standardized aptitude test are usually not subject specific and often administered 
by independent organizations, such as the College Board, which administers the SAT in the 
United States. The skills assessed by such exams may include reading comprehension, 
abstract reasoning, numerical ability, and other cognitive skills.  
 
13. Secondary School Preparation. For some countries, a prospective student’s 
secondary school or high school grades point average (GPA) is taken into account in 
admission process. The high school performance may also be combined with an 
examination score to produce a composite score used for admission decisions. Some 
countries’ admission systems may consider only grades from the final year or two of high 
school, while others look for patterns and progress over a longer time. 

 
14. For some countries, they do not only look at the numeric GPA but also determine the 
applicant’s relative rank when compared to other graduating students, that is, whether a 
student belong to top 10 or lower 10% of the class. Other countries and individual HEIs also 
consider extra-curricular and co-curricular achievements of an applicant for admission 
decisions, especially for academic programs that require specific skills.  

 
15. Application Materials and Dossiers. In some countries, HEIs require applicants to 
submit an application that has a variety of components. Aside from a prescribed application 
form, a prospective student may be asked to submit recommendation letters from teachers, 
principals, coaches, public officials, and others. In some cases, an applicant may be required 
to submit a portfolio of completed work, such as writing samples or artistic pieces, especially 
for applicants seeking admissions to performance-specific programs (e.g., music, dance, 
theater, journalism, creative writing, multimedia arts, visual arts, etc.) Finally, other HEIs may 
also require interview with the applicants. The weights of these materials and dossiers may 
vary from institution to institution, or from program to program. 
 
16. Demographic Factors.  In an unpublished paper by Horn in 2007, it was mentioned 
that some countries also consider demographic factors in admitting students to universities. 
These demographic factors may include race and/or ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic 
status, ability to pay tuition fee, and social class.  

 
Typology of Admission Systems 

 
17. Table 1 presents a typology of admissions systems of several countries.  However, it 
should be noted that these are primary or dominant system used for undergraduate 
admissions to the public university systems of these countries. Many HEIs in these countries 
may have different admission requirements. Also, technical and vocational oriented HEIs 
may also have alternative admission systems. Moreover, some particular programs  such as 
medicine, engineering, law or even military science may also have additional requirements.  
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Table 1. A Typology of Admission Systems Worldwide 
Type 1: Secondary Leaving Examinations 
National exam score only Austria, France, Ireland, Egypt 
National exam score, plus secondary academic 
performance 

Tanzania 

National exam score, plus application dossier United Kingdom 
Regional/state exam score, plus secondary school 
academic performance 

Australia 

Type 2: Entrance Exams 
National exam score only China, Iran, Georgia 
National exam score, plus secondary school academic 
performance 

Turkey, Spain 

Institutionally administered exam scores only Argentina, Paraguay 
Institutionally administered exam scores, plus secondary 
school academic performance 

Bulgaria, Serbia 

Type 3: Standardized Aptitude Tests 
Standardized aptitude test scores or secondary school 
academic performance 

Sweden 

Standardized aptitude test scores plus application 
dossier 

United States 

Type 4: Multiple Exams 
National entrance exam scores, plus institutionally 
administered entrance exam scores 

Japan, Russia, France (Grandes 
Écoles) 

National entrance exam scores, institutionally 
administered entrance exam scores, and/or secondary 
school academic performance 

Brazil  

National secondary leaving exam scores, plus 
institutionally administered exam scores 

Finland 

National secondary leaving exam scores, plus 
standardized aptitude test scores 

Israel 

Type 5: No Exams 
Secondary school academic performance Norway, Canada 
Application dossier does not require exam scores Certain US institutions 
(Source: University Admission Worldwide by R.M. Helms, 2008, p. 19) 
 
 Key Issues and Considerations in Admissions: Lessons Learned for Mongolia  
 
18. The various typologies presented in Table 1 and other alternative routes to university 
admissions in various countries clearly show that there is no one “right” admission system. 
What defines an effective admission system is its suitability to the government structure, 
economic factors, the labor market, culture and national strategic priorities. 
 
19. It is always underscored that the purpose of any admission system is to select 
applicants who will perform successfully after being accepted into a university or to an 
academic program. The admission system should ensure that risks of dropout and wastage 
of resources (time and finances) for students are minimized. Hence, the most basic 
consideration in deciding what admission system to implement is the ability of the system to 
predict student success, ensure equity and fairness and to achieve positive impact to the 
society and economy. 
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20. From the paper reviewed above, there are four primary policy issues that MECS and 
Mongolian HEIs may consider in reforming its admission systems: 
 

1. Improving its entrance examination and admission process, especially for state 
universities; 

2. Administering a secondary leaving certificate exam and entrance examination(s) 
that is valid and reliable;  

3. Autonomy of HEIs to determine number of students intake and the number of 
students to be funded or supported by the GoM available in each state university 
and/or program through State Training Fund or other available study grants; and 

4. Providing capacity building and professional development training for all staff to be 
involved in the development and implementation of the proposed new HEI 
admission system. 

University Admissions in Mongolia  
 
21. In Mongolia, admission is very important part of activity among HEIs and has a 
immense influence on the quality of HE. Admission system in the country was introduced 
about 5 years ago that considers primarily the score obtained from the General Entrance 
Examination (US-SLC) administered by the Education Evaluation Center (EEC). 
  
Organizational Arrangement of Admission  
  

Centralized Entrance Testing through the Education Evaluation Center (EEC): 
Mongolia’s national examination center for admission 

 
22. The Education Evaluation Center (EEC) is presently the implementing unit of MECS 
that is responsible in development and administration of national examinations, particularly 
the General Entrance Examination (GEE). The GEE is only examination used in admission 
to Mongolian HEIs. 

 
23. The ECC is the authorized only organization to administer national examinations to all 
level graduates, and to assess and evaluate their educational level and standards. It was 
established in 2002 by order of the Minister of MECS whose mission are to develop national 
examination system for the education quality of Mongolia, contribute to the qualitative 
improvement of educational service and to provide the government, organization and public 
with accurate information.  The EEC aims to: 

 
•  Develop methods of educational assessment using information technology 
•  Establish standardized database for test and organizing educational assessment 

to inform the public with accurate results and information 
•  Train experts in educational evaluation 
•  Provide academic training and implement projects for the education service  
•  Develop international cooperation. 

 
24. The Center has two main activities – educational evaluation and teaching and 
research.  For educational evaluation, the Center aims to improve methods on primary, 
secondary and higher education assessment including vocational education training. On the 
other hand, the teaching and research endeavors to train professional experts and 
researchers on education assessment and involve them in education assessment activities 
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and to organize national and international conferences, seminars and meetings to exchange 
experiences.  The teaching and research also partakes in the implementation of national and 
international projects for the quality assessment of education and publish education 
assessment reports to inform the public. 

 
25. At present, the Center has 24 staff headed by a Director. It has four divisions, namely: 
Division of Administration and Finance; Division of Primary and Secondary Education 
Evaluation; Division of Higher and Vocational Education Evaluation; and Division of 
Information and Program. 
 
 In the 2011 EEC Report,7 the following are articulated as future plans of the Center: 

 
1. To create and apply the assessment automated test and permanent data base 

system; 
2. To enhance application of modern information technologies in assessment 

process, as well as the introduction of statistical software for examinations and 
item analysis, such as the ConQuest; 

3. To improve quality of assessment at all education levels including processing of 
materials, testing and standardization; 

4. To employ the services of assessment professionals to determine the content, 
scope and methodology of all assessment systems; 

5. To arrange training programs aim to improve assessment capacity of all staff and 
stakeholders; 

6. To strengthening the infrastructure of the center by adding servers, purchasing 
high powered scoring machines and item bank system; 

7. To establish foreign and local cooperation and network with other testing and 
examination organizations; 

8. To ensure that EEC is accredited by international testing organizations; 
9. To make Mongolian, English and Mathematics are mandatory or compulsory 

subjects for Secondary Education Graduation Exams and US-SLC; and 
10. To explore the possibility of third party in developing and administration of 

national examinations. 
 
 Admission Committees at HE Institutional Level 
 
26. While HEIs have set its own Admission Committees, the GOM through MECS still 
centrally control two aspects of admission in Mongolian HE sector. First, the entrance 
examination is centrally administered by the EEC who provides results to the HEIs. Second, 
MECS centrally decides on the allocation of number of students to be accepted in specific 
programs of individual HEI. As a matter of policy, HEIs generally are not allowed to accept 
students beyond what the government has identified for each of them to accept. Aside from 
this, the government also regulates the tuition and fees of all HEIs in the country. 
 
27. While entrance testing and determination of students for each academic program are 
centralized, the decision to admit individual students into specific programs is the 
responsibility of HEIs through their Admission Committee or Admission Commissions for 
some HEIs.  
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
7  Education Evaluation Center, MECS (2011). Short Information on the Activities of the Education Evaluation 

Center, prepared by Director B. Enkhbat. Translated by Double L Co, Ltd. on 21 February 2011. 
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28. Almost all HEIs have Admission Committees to make decisions on admission based 
primarily on the GEE scores of applicants. These committees are mostly working under the 
office of Academic Affairs but for some HEIs their committees are under the Administrative 
Affairs. These committees only function during the admission process and membership may 
vary from 3 to about 10 members. Admission Committees are also normally chaired or 
headed Vice Rector or Vice President for Academic Affairs. The main function of the 
Admission Committee is select applicants based on defined criteria of admission for each 
academic program. The committee is also responsible in informing successful applicants, 
answer queries about non-admissions and respond to petitions or reconsiderations for 
admissions. 
 
29. Some HEIs have admission offices that take care of administrative matters concerning 
students’ application and admission procedures. The main functions of these officers or units 
are:  
 

1.  to receive application materials from candidates;  
2.  record and encode GEE scores to report to Admission Committee;  
3.  prepare documents needed by the Admission Committee during the deliberation 

meetings for admission decisions; and  
4.  to prepare letter to successful applicants and assist them in enlisting to different 

academic programs of the university.  
 

30. In comparison with admission offices worldwide, the admission offices or even the 
Admission Committees do not perform marketing and information dissemination of their 
academic programs.  
 
Present General Admission Policies, Guidelines and Procedures 
 
 Admission Polices and Guidelines 
 
31. At present, the GoM through MECS centrally controls two major components of 
admission – administration of entrance examination and setting the quota for each academic 
program of all HEIs in Mongolia, both state and private. This set up makes HEIs mere 
recipients of information and implementation arm of the government. 
 
32. In general, all prospective students to HEIs are required to submit and meet the 
following: 
   

1. Certification of graduation or completion of secondary school; 
2. Meeting the cut-off requirements based the results of GEE, generally setting the 

cut –off at 400 standard score; 
3. Submission of other required documents such as citizen identification card and/or 

passport.  
4. Completion of application form provided by the university. 

 
33. All prospective students must satisfactorily meet the admission requirements and 
criteria set by each HEI for a particular course of study or discipline. However, it has been 
reported in a 10 HEIs surveyed that the GEE subject exam results are most often used as 
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the sole criterion for admission, setting aside other factors such as High School academic 
grade, significant achievements in national and international competitions of sports or 
academics, demographic factors, and other factors indicating academic potential.  

 
34. It is also noted in a small survey conducted that although some specified criteria are 
agreed among HEIs, they are not being applied uniformly, particularly private HEIs who 
almost accept everybody in order to get students into their programs. The more popularly 
subscribed programs of some HEIs, likewise, impose higher requirements to applicants, 
forcing some applicants to apply to programs that may be within their interest. 
 
 35. In some instance, HEIs are lax in their  admission policies, accepting almost every 
applicant without really considering the sole and primary criterion of admission – the GEE. 
Hence, this current practice of some HEIs needs to be investigated further and its implication 
to the relevance of administering an entrance examination. 
 
36. The seemingly lax or non-selective admission procedures of some HEIs has been 
contributing to the disparity of the number of students in some academic fields. Arts, 
Business and Humanities disciplines are highly populated, while engineering and sciences 
program are undersubscribed programs. As a result, students are enrolling in academic 
programs that may not be relevant to the emerging economy of Mongolia which eventually 
be a factor for the increasing unemployment and underemployment of university graduates. 
 
37. Hence, it may good for Mongolian HEIs to adopt the policy of selective-admission and 
selective retention in the near future to ensure that they will only graduate students with 
appropriate and quality knowledge and skills, making them more competitive globally.  
 
 Admission Procedures 
 
38. Before the last year of Secondary Education or High School, all students are required 
to take General Entrance Examination. The GEE is normally administered during the month 
of June by the EEC. Students opt to take only the subject examinations required by the 
specific academic program that they intend to apply in the university. Student can select at 
least 3 subjects to sit in at the GEE, depending on their chosen course’s requirements.  
Table 2 presents the list of selected GEE subjects that prospective students must take in 
order to get accepted to the universities in the country. 
 

Table 2. List of Required GEE Subject Exams for Selected Academic Programs 
Academic Programs Required GEE Subject Exams 

(maximum of 3 subjects per program) 
Engineering Mathematics, Physics, Foreign Language 

(Russian, Japanese and English), 
Chemistry, Social Science  

Medicine and Allied Health Chemistry, Biology, Physics, Mathematics, 
Social Sciences 

Humanities and Liberal Arts Foreign Language, Mongolian Language, 
Social Sciences 

Business and Management Mathematics, Foreign Language, Social 
Sciences 

Agriculture Sciences Mathematics, Chemistry, Biology, Physics 
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Academic Programs Required GEE Subject Exams 
(maximum of 3 subjects per program) 

and Foreign Language 
Education Studies Mongolian Language, Social Sciences, 

Foreign Language, Physics, Chemistry, 
Mathematics 

(Source:  Survey of 10 HEIs conducted through this TA, September 2011) 
 
39. During the months of July and August, after the results of US-SLC are released by 
EEC.  Once the GEE are released, students apply to various universities.  Students seeking 
admission to any academic program to a university must submit the following documents: 
  

1. Secondary Education Certificate 
2. Secondary Education Student Record 
3. Results of GEE 
4. Citizen Identification Card or Passport 

 
40. An office of the university in-charge of admission activities will receive and process 
application documents. This office will also enlist students to academic programs they 
applied for, conduct initial evaluation and prepare reports to the Admission Committee of the 
university, who will make the final decision on admissions.  
 
41. The Admission Committee of each HEI will select applicants primarily on the basis of 
GEE subject exam results. The best students will be accepted. The number of accepted 
applicants is based on the quota given by MECS for each HEIs’ academic program. After the 
deliberation of the Admission Committee, applicants will be notified of their acceptance and 
be given an acceptance letter. 
 
42. Once an applicant receives an acceptance letter, he or she will now enroll in the 
program he or she was accepted and this completes the admission process. 
  
Issues and Concerns on the Present Admission Policies and Procedures 
 
43. One of the major issues in admission is the heavy reliance on the results of GEE 
subject exams, a test that is primarily based on secondary curriculum’s content.  Since this is 
considered an achievement test, it is bias to students who come from better secondary 
schools with better learning environment, and most of these schools are located at the 
capital city. And so, it may marginalize prospective applicants coming from Aimags or rural 
secondary schools and the aspiration of the government to ensure equity and equal access 
may be put into question. 
 
44. Another concern raised is the GEE test itself. It has been perceived that present US-
SLC lacks validity and reliability. While it is considered a tool for a high stake test, it may not 
be necessarily measuring what has been learned and what HEIs are looking for as skills 
needed to succeed in university. While there is an attempt to determine the  psychometric 
properties of the test items and test are a whole, this has not have not established properly. 
Hence, the test needs to be further studied to ensure that it merits to be considered an 
appropriate tool for a high stake exams for HE admissions. 
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45. While most HEIs use GEE results as a selection tool for admission, there is no 
uniformity in the way HEIs are using them.  HEIs apply different criteria and cut-off scores to 
accept students. And worse, some HEIs completely disregard any criteria and accept all 
applicants just to fill in places in their academic programs. Hence, there is a need to develop 
a clear and standard formula of using the score and apply them appropriate to specific 
programs of each HEI. 
 
46. Lastly, there is no existing body at the MECS and among HEIs that serves as the 
clearinghouse or policy arm for university admissions. Hence, it is suggested that a body or 
committee may be establish to ensure that admission and its purpose are enforced in order 
to minimize risk of wastage in tertiary education.  These committee and sub-committees will 
not only determine the minimum standards for each academic discipline but they will also 
ensure that admission tools  and criteria are predictive of university academic potentials. The 
committee on university admission will also be tasked to develop fairer and more equitable 
formula for admission criteria by assisting the EEC to determine the predictive validity of the 
admissions tools and other requirements. 

II. Recommendations 
 
47. Taking lessons from university admissions worldwide and considering the present 
situation and development of HE sector in Mongolia, the following are recommendations are 
given: 
 

Recommendation 1: Introduce a new system of entrance examinations 
 

48. The proposed admission examination is a two-stage system that includes an aptitude 
test to be administered at Year 11 and another subject test on specific curriculum subjects.  
Below is the framework of the new admission examinations. A more detailed discussion of 
this new system is in Annex 2 of this Report. 
 

  STAGE 1  STAGE 2 
     
Lower Secondary School 
Leavers Certificate Exam 

(LS-SLC) 

 Mongolian Scholastic 
Aptitude Test at Year 11 

(MSAT) 

 Upper Secondary School 
Leavers Certificate Exams 

(US-SLC) 
     
• Given to Year 9, end of 

lower secondary 
• Serves as the 

certification exams for 
lower secondary 

• It is an achievement test 
composed of core 
subjects at the lower 
secondary education 

 • A compulsory exams at 
Year 11 

• Serves are general 
qualifying exams for 
university admissions 

• It is an aptitude test 
composed of 5 sub-tests  
to be  administered in 2-3 
days. 

• A cut-off (50 percentile or 
500 standard score) will 
be required to be able to 
apply for admission to 
any HEI in Mongolia 

1.  • Given at Year 12 
• Compulsory subjects will 

include Mongolian, English 
and Mathematics 

• Student take subjects 
exams depending on the 
intended academic 
program in the university 

• Will serve as the selection 
and admission tool to 
specific program in any 
HEI, provided the student 
passed the MSAT. 

Figure 1. Proposed University Admission Framework 
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Recommendation 2: Standardize admission procedures 
 
49. HEI admission in Mongolia is influenced by the need of the HEIs to ensure that they 
have enough students to fill in their academic programs for sustainability. While HEIs have 
been observing some admission requirements and criteria, some of these are applied 
differently in almost all HEIs, even among the top state universities. The lack of more 
pronounced minimum standards for admissions lead HEIs to ignore or deliberately miss the 
general criteria for admission, resulting in admitting applicants who may not necessarily 
meet basic criteria or may not even have the potential to succeed in the university. 
Consequently, students may have difficulty adjusting to university life and even completing 
the program wherein they were accepted. Therefore, there is a need define the minimum 
admission criteria based on scientifically determined formula that ensures success. 

 
50. There will be two – stage examination system. On Year 11, students will sit in to the 
MSAT. This test will serve as a general qualifying examinations to apply to university. A cut-
off score will be determined by the CUE. A student must meet the cut-off in order to qualify 
for university and to proceed to the second stage of examination which is the US-SLC 
Subject Examinations. If a student wishes to take US-SLC, he or she has to pass the MSAT. 
A retake will be allowed to students who fail to meet the MSAT cut-off for the first time. 
 
51. It is strongly recommended that through the Committee on University Admissions, 
minimum admission criteria will be defined for each academic program. This may be 
formulated by investigating the predictive validity of the admission tools such as the 
proposed MSAT, US-SLC Subjects, High School Grades and other criteria. 
 
52. The initiative to determine an admission formula based on predictive validity of 
admissions using regression analysis will ensure that the Admission Committee will base 
their decision on academic potential rather than single or combination of scores of US-SLC 
or even MSAT.  
 
53. It is strongly suggested that after a year of implementing the new admission system, 
the EEC will conduct a predictive validity studies on the admission tools for each academic 
program. Hence, the admission system will be based on Academic Potential Index (API that 
will be determined systematically.  
 
Recommendation 3: Implement organizational re-engineering in governing HEI 
admissions 
 
54. As part of the proposed reform in the governance and management of HEIs, 
particularly for the state universities (refer to the report of Governance and Management 
Specialist), the following organizational structure is proposed to oversee the national 
admission system in the country. 
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Figure 2. Proposed Committee of University Entrance 
  
55. It is strongly proposed that a national Committee of University Entrance (CUE) will be 
established through the proposed Mongolian University President’s Council (MUPC). 
 
 Committee on University Entrance 
  
56. Composition.  CUE will be established through the MUPC. The committee will be 
headed by a Chairperson to be nominated by the members of the MUPC and appointed by 
MECS.  There will be 3-5 members, who at the same will be head of the Admission Sub-
Committees. The members shall be elected by the MUPC. 
 
57. The Director of EEC will also a member of this committee, but on a non-voting 
capacity. The members of the committee will served for at least 3 years subject to their 
performance. 
 
58. Functions. The functions of the CUE are: 1) develop, monitor and evaluate admission 
policies and criteria for each academic program; 2) approve the specifications of the Year 
12; 3) provide technical advise to MECS on university entrance examinations and other 
admission initiatives; and 4) serve as clearinghouse or policy formulation arm for all 
admission policies and entrance examinations for HEIs. 
 
 Admission Sub-Committees 
 
59. Each major academic discipline will have an Admission Sub-Committee to assist the 
CUE in developing policies and procedures for admissions into a respective discipline. There 
will be 5 sub-committees, namely: 1) Humanities and Social Sciences; 2) Medical and Health 
Allied; 3) Engineering and Sciences; 4) Business and Management; and 5) Military and 
Defense. Other sub-committees may be created as the need arises. 
 
60. Composition. Each sub-committee will composed of a sub-committee head and 2 
members. The head will become automatically member of the CUE to represent the 
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discipline.  The sub-committee head shall be elected by the MUPC. The two other members 
shall come HEIs and/or from Professional Organizations.  
 
61. Functions.  The main functions of each admission sub-committee are: 1) to develop 
the specifications of the Year 12 subject exams; 2) to provide advise to the EEC on Year 12 
subject exams; and 3) to develop a minimum admission criteria and formula for each 
academic program or discipline. 
 
Recommendation 4: Provide capacity building and technical support to implement 
new reforms in university admissions 
 
62. The proposed reforms in university admission and entrance testing necessitate the 
provision of comprehensive capacity building, institutional development and technical 
support to effectively implement the reforms in university admissions. 
 
63. For the EEC, the identified capacity-building needs and professional development 
programs are: 

1. Conceptualization, development and implementation of the new system of 
examinations, focusing on standardized aptitude testing; 

2. Application of new assessment procedures and technologies using both Item-
Response Theories (IRT) and Classical Test Theories (CTT). 

3. Use of recent assessment software for item analysis, data analysis and item 
banking, particularly ConQUEST 2, Test Development and Analysis Package 
(TDAP); and Angoff Analysis Tool. 

4. Development of Item Bank System using FastTest. 
5. Conduct of validation studies and other research to improve assessment tools. 
6. Implementation of more effective systems in implementing national assessment 

programs and support of instruction through assessment. 
7. Designing, implementation and evaluation of training programs to support 

instruction and to develop new assessment tools. 

64. On the other hand, the HEIs have also identified the following are areas for capacity 
development: 

1. Understanding and maximizing use of assessment results 
2. Training for all admission officers and admission committees in setting up 

policies, standards and procedures. 
3. Training on test development  

Implementation of a more effective admission 
 

65. The reforms also require an institutional re-engineering of the EEC. Figure 3 presents 
the proposed organizational structure of the EEC. 
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Figure 3. Proposed Organization Structure of the EEC 
 

 Technical Advisory and Support Terms of Reference 

66. To respond to the capacity building and professional development needs as well as 
the institutional development needs of EEC and HEIs, it is strongly recommended that  
MECS through an ADB funding will employ International and National Advisors for 
Testing and Admission Reforms. These two advisors will not only provide capacity 
building programs to EEC and HEIs but they will also support and provide technical advisory 
to the implementation of Recommendations 1, 2 and 3.  

67. The International Advisor position will require a 6-person-months consulting services in 
order to accomplish all the tasks defined in the TOR, with 3 inputs of 2 person-months each 
across 2 years. On the other hand, the National Advisor will have 12 person-months across 
2 years intermittently. Both technical advisory will require at least two hundred forty thousand 
dollars (US$240,000) for consulting services including per diem and airfares for international 
consultant. 

 The following are the TOR of the Advisors. 

68. Testing and Admissions Reforms Advisor (international, 6 person months, 3 inputs 
across 2 years; national 12 person-months across two years). The advisor/specialist must 
have a PhD or advanced studies in Educational Research, Measurement and Evaluation or 
Psychometrics, and must have experienced in education assessment in developed and 
developing countries, particular on test development. He/She will: 

1. provide guidance and technical advisory for MECS and EEC in developing the 
proposed entrance examinations (SAT and US-SLC Subject Tests); 

2. advice MECS on the setting up of the Committee on University Admissions and 
the Admission Sub-Committees; 
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3. provide guidance the CUE to finalize the standard HEI admission policies and 
procedures including development of a formula of admissions based on the 
predictive validity of the admission criteria; 

4. work with EEC in pilot testing the SAT and US-SLC Subject Tests and provide 
training to EEC staff on item analysis and assessment data analysis using 
software such ConQUEST, TDPA and Angoff Analys Tool or any other statistical 
software adopted by the EEC; 

5. provide capacity building and professional development programs for MECS, 
EEC and HEIs on admission and examination including designing, implementing 
and evaluating training programs 

6. provide support to EEC in preparing the development and technical manuals of 
the examination tools; 

7. provide guidance in the development of item bank system for SAT and US-SLC; 
8. train EEC and HEIs in conducting validity studies of the SAT and US-SLC at 

national and institutional level and assist them in developing academic potential 
index for each academic program determined scientifically or statistically; 

9. prepare a proposal to the government introducing merit system using the SAT 
and US-SLC in awarding grants from State Training Funds to poor but deserving 
students; 

10. assist in organizing workshops and conferences to inform various stakeholders 
about the new admission and examination systems;  

11. prepare periodic reports to MECS and ADB on the development and 
implementation of admission examinations and prepare an evaluation report on 
its immediate impact and lessons to further improve the system; 

12. perform other activities identified by the Team Leader of the Higher Education 
Reform Project related to improving admission systems in HE. 
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Annex 2 

Proposed Mongolian Entrance Examinations for Higher Education: Framework and 
Plans for Development and Implementation 

INTRODUCTION 
 
1. The current entrance examination system in Mongolia’s HEIs is essentially an 
achievement test, that is, heavily based on the contents of the secondary curriculum and 
subject areas. As an achievement test, it is designed to determine the degree of knowledge 
and proficiency exhibited by students in a specific area or set of areas such as the 10 
subjects being tested. While achievement test is sometimes administered as part of the 
acceptance process into an educational program, research studies that achievement of 
specific area is a weak predictor of academic success, especially in collegiate or tertiary 
education when course of studies are broader and deeper. In other applications, the 
achievement test serves as a tool to measure current knowledge levels for the purpose of 
placing students in an education environmental where they have the chance to advance at a 
pace that is suitable for their abilities. 
 
2. Like in other education systems, Mongolia uses achievement testing to identify 
students who are prepared to move on to more advanced course of study. However, it not 
used to provide remedial instruction to those who did not perform well. It is not also realized 
in Mongolia that the idea of using an achievement test format to measure the grade level of 
each student does not reflect on the general intelligence of the students. Furthermore, the 
purpose of testing in Mongolia is not to ensure each student is placed in a classroom where 
there is the best opportunity to learn and assimilate data in an organized fashion that 
prepares them for moving on to higher level of education or to a more advanced material. 
 
3. Aptitude Tests are examination that attempts to determine and measure a person’s 
ability to acquire, through future training, some specific set of skills (intellectual, motor, and 
so on). The tests assume that people differ in their special abilities and that these differences 
can be useful in predicting future achievements. 
 

I. THE GENERAL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION: CONTENT AND DESCRIPTIONS 

 Content and Format of the Present General Entrance Examination  

4. Currently, the General Entrance Examination (US-SLC) offers 10-subject areas that 
candidates may choose from. These subject areas are:   
 

a. Mathematics,  
b. Mongolian language 
c. English language 
d. Russian language 
e. Physics 
f.  Chemistry 
g. Biology 
h. Geography 
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i.  History of Mongolia 
j.  Social Sciences 

 
5. Student examinees choose at least 4 subject areas. However, Mathematics, Mongolia 
and English languages are compulsory subjects. The US-SLC subject exam is composed 
mainly of multiple-choice items with 5 options for each item.  Additional items are of the 
open-ended question types.   
 
 Test Development Process 

6. The test development process of the US-SLC starts with the definition the contents 
and the level of skills to be measured using the Bloom’s taxonomy. Then, a test blueprint is 
prepared for each subject.  This test blueprint is checked and approved by a professional 
council under the auspices of the EEC and MECS. 
 
7. Once the test blueprint is approved, a pool of test item writers or developers is 
identified to prepare 5 versions of each subject test. They undergo training and orientation 
by EEC before they start writing items. While writing items, EEC provides them with 
guidance in terms of adherence to the standards set for each subject, observance of the 
guidelines for item writing, and assurance that the test blueprint is observed ensuring that 
level of difficulty is appropriate and other biases are minimized. Item writers are also 
reminded of the security requirements of test development. 
 
8. While there is an attempt to standardize the test development process, pilot testing is 
somewhat limited to provide good item analyses and establishing the psychometric 
properties of the items before they are administered nationally. 
 
 Scoring, Marking and Interpretation 

9. At present, the EEC is using classical test theory on scoring and interpretation of all 
the national examinations that it administers.  It used scoring machine called SCANTRON. 
 
10. EEC sets a limit of total score for each subject, which is, 100 points. However, an item 
may be given 1 to 3 points depending on its level of difficulty. Here, a raw score is 
established. Then, raw scores are converted into scaled score to standardize the scores, 
with mean of 500 and a standard deviation of 100.  A locally-made software was developed 
to accomplish this task. 
 
11. After all raw scores are converted into scaled scores, EEC prepares the list of 
examinees and group them into 25 groups, and send them to the consortium of universities. 
 
 Issues, Challenges and Recommendations 

12. An initial analysis of the present test materials  revealed that they heavily focused on 
measuring what students have learned in secondary schools. That is, the test is essentially 
an achievement test rather an aptitude test. Most admission tests in other countries are 
combination of achievement and aptitude test. However, aptitude tests are preferred 
because it is  measure that could predict academic success in HE.  An aptitude test includes 
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not only knowledge of subject areas but also mental ability and reasoning skills – the skills 
that are considered better predictors of academic success in higher education. 
 
13. Because of the quota system, the EEC and HEIs define the admission criteria for each 
academic program, using the scaled scores provided by EEC for each subject. 
 
14. As a national institution tasked to oversee and manage a national examination system, 
the EEC has a strong need for institutional and technical capacity building to stay at par with 
the best international practices in national assessment, particularly HE entrance testing. 
Moreover, they also need to strengthen their capacity to undertake research and 
development to inform policy decisions using the results of tests. 
 
15. Recognizing the strong to improve the HE standards and putting it at par with 
international universities in terms of admission, it strongly recommended that there should 
be shift from achievement-based testing to aptitude admission examinations. This practice 
would attempt to minimize disparities of UB-based and countryside-based secondary 
students. 
 
16. The present practice of giving US-SLC covering 10-subject areas needs to be revisited 
and reviewed. It is strongly proposed that a two-stage examination system that will 
complement each other will be implemented. A Year 12 General Entrance Exams will be 
given as a measure secondary school achievement and will serve as School Leaving 
Certificate Exams for Upper Secondary Education, and a new SAT will be used as general 
qualifying test to apply to universities. The SAT will be an aptitude that will measure 
academic potential in HE schooling.  
 
17. It is envisioned that this assessment system would consequently improve the quality of 
entering students to universities and provide information to students in making decisions 
related to their career options or choices. Optimistically, it could also encourage students 
who are not university-inclined to consider going to TVET and other professional 
development programs responding to the present market demands. 
 
18. To support this paradigm shift in testing – a new method of item analysis will be 
introduced. Moving away from classical test theory to a more responsive item-response 
theory or Rasch Model. 
 
19. Another policy that would be worth considering is the initiative to improve the ranking 
system and setting up of cut-off score at a national level, eliminating the practice of having 
cut-off and moderation of scores between and among regions or aimags.  
 
20. Finally, inherent to these policy reforms and practice would require a comprehensive 
capacity building program for both EEC staff and HEIs staff in-charge of admissions – 
particularly on test development, interpretation and utilization of results. 
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II. PROPOSED MONGOLIAN ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
 (MEEHE) 
 
21. The Mongolia Entrance Examination for Colleges and Universities (MEEHE) will be 
composed of two-stage examination system.  It will include an aptitude test that will be 
administered at Year 11 and another General Entrance Examination that tests specific 
subject. Below is the framework of the MEEHE or the new admission examinations.  

Figure 1.   Framework of the Mongolia Entrance Examination for Colleges and Universities 
 
22. As part of the on-going reforms in basic education, Lower Secondary School Leavers 
Certificate Exams (LS-SLC) will be given at Year 9. This will serve as certificate for 
qualification for Lower Secondary Education. This test will be curriculum-based achievement 
test, covering core subjects at lower secondary level. 
 
23. At Year 11, all students bound to higher education will be take the Mongolian 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).  This test will serve as the general qualifying examination for 
university admissions. Students must meet the cut-off specified cut-off score in order to 
apply for university admissions. Students who will not meet the cut-off score cannot apply for 
university admissions and may not be allowed to sit in to the succeeding Upper Secondary 
School Leavers Certificate Exams (US-SLC).  
 
24. While the MSAT will require a common cut-off for all students all over the country, the 
US-SLC subject exams cut-off scores will be determined by Admission Sub-Committees 
according to specific academic programs. 
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25. The EEC will continue to administer both MSAT and US-SLC.  The US-SLC subject 
exams will be given to Year 12 students who passed the MSAT cut-off. It will be 
administered annually during the month of May. The US-SLC will still include 10-subject 
areas where students can take on then at an optional basis. The subject areas tested in US-
SLC are: 

 
a. Mathematics 
b. Mongolian language 
c. English language 
d. Russian language 
e. Physics 
f.  Chemistry 
g. Biology 
h. Geography  
i.  History of Mongolia 
j.  Social Sciences 

 
26. The raw scores derived from US-SLC will be converted into Standard Scores. Then, a 
formula for determining a Grade Point Average (GPA) will be developed.  The GPA will be 
used as indicator for Upper Secondary School Leaver Certificate and will be expressed in 
percentage, as the US-SLC will be a criterion-referenced achievement examination. 
  
27. On the other hand, the Mongolian Scholastic Aptitude or MSAT will focus on 
assessing student’s general mental abilities in the areas of Mongolian Verbal Ability, English 
Verbal Reasoning, Numerical Ability, Inductive Reasoning, and Scientific Literacy. The 
combined scores of these five sub-tests form the composite score will be called General 
Scholastic Aptitude (GSA) Score expressed in Standard Score (SS) that ranges from 200 
to 800 with a mean of 500 and standard deviation of 100. Consequently, the SS will be 
converted into Percentile Rank (PR) and interpreted using a Quality Index (QI). The 
Standard Score and Percentile Rank will indicate the relative position of a candidate among 
all the other candidates or normative sample group. 
 
28. All high school Year 11 and Upper Secondary School graduates seeking for admission 
to colleges and universities in Mongolia are required to take this test. Hence, this is will be a 
compulsory examination for university admission. 
 

A. Definition of Content and Structure of the MSAT 
 

 Definition of Content 
 
29. The MSAT will be designed for general admission of high school seniors and 
graduates with potential for college and university work. It will be designed to provide an 
estimate of candidate’s mental abilities and give information of his or her relative strengths 
and weaknesses in the areas of Mongolian language, English language, Numerical Ability, 
Inductive reasoning and Scientific Literacy. The MSAT will be useful for college and 
university general admission in colleges and universities in Mongolia.   
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30. This test will be designed as an aptitude test similar to mental or intelligence test 
because they will measure a broad spectrum of abilities (e.g. verbal comprehension, general 
reasoning, numerical operations, non-verbal reasoning and scientific general knowledge. 
This test will be similar to the Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) in the US and UK as well 
as the American College Testing (ACT) Examinations. 
 

Table 1. Proposed Table of Specifications of the MSAT 
Subtest  

Description 
Content  
Areas 

No. of  
Items 

 
Mongolian Verbal Ability (MVA) – 
measures proficiency or ability in 
Mongolia language 

 
Verbal analogies 
Grammar and usage 
Sentence recognition 
Reading comprehension 
 

 
60 

English Verbal Ability (EVA) – 
measures proficiency or ability in 
English language 

Vocabulary 
Verbal analogies 
Grammar and usage 
Sentence recognition 
Reading comprehension 
 

 
 

60 

Numerical Ability (NA) – measure 
ability of basic mathematic rules 
and operations and the ability to 
apply them in day-to-day situation. 

Arithmetic 
Algebra 
Geometry 
Statistics and data interpretation 
 

 
45 

Inductive Reasoning (IR) – 
measures the ability to form and 
test a hypothesis directed at finding 
a principle with which to identify an 
element fitting a given relationship. 
 

Abstract or non-verbal reasoning 
Number and letter series 
 

 
 

45 

Scientific Literacy (SL) – 
measures knowledge of scientific 
facts and principles and the ability 
to apply them to daily experiences 
or situations. 

General/Earth science 
Biological science 
Chemistry 
Physics 

 
 

45 

 
Total number of Items 

 
255 

 
 
 Structure of MSAT  
 
31. The MSAT will be composed of 255 multiple-choice questions. Each sub-test will 
include 45 – 60 items developed adhering to the table of specifications approved by 
Education Evaluation Center.   
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Table 3. Number of Items Per Subtest and Time Allotment 
Subtest Number of  

Items 
Time  

Allotment 
 
Orientation and General Directions 

  
30 minutes 

Mongolia Verbal Ability 60 60 minutes 
English Verbal Ability 60 60 minutes 
Numerical Ability 45 60 minutes 
Inductive Reasoning 45 60 minutes 
Scientific Literacy 
 

45 60 minutes 

Total 255 items 5 hours and 30 minutes 
 

 
32. Each item will undergo item analysis to ensure that the entire test will be 
psychometrically sound, that is valid and reliable. It is proposed that the Item-Response 
Theory (IRT) will be employed instead of the classical test theory (CTT) approach of item 
analysis. 

B. Brief Description of Test Administration Procedures for MSAT  
 
33. The test can be administered to a group of Year 11 examinees. Each examinee will be 
provided with a test booklet and a separate machine-readable answer sheet. Examinees will 
mark their answers on a separate answer sheet by shading the circle/bubble that 
corresponds to the letter of their choice. They are required to accomplish the test within 5 
hours of two sessions and are guided in allocating the time across the subject for each 
session. 

 
Table 4. Subtest Per Session or Day 

Session 1 or Day 1:  
Three Hours and 15 minutes 

Session 2 or Day 2:   
Two Hours and 15 minutes 

 
Orientation and Test Directions 
Mongolian Verbal Ability 
English Verbal Ability 
Inductive Reasoning 
 

 
Orientation and Test Directions 
Numerical Ability 
Scientific Literacy 
 

 
34. In order to ensure uniformity in testing procedures and validity of test results, a Test 
Administration Manual will be prepared to guide the examiners.  An examiner is a person 
who administers the test to examinees during a particular testing session. 

 
35. Each manual will contain the general guidelines for the examiner, the materials 
needed for administration, the sample answer sheet, the timing of each subtest, and the 
general and specific directions to be followed by the examinees during the test. The 
examiner will be required to carefully follow the standardized procedures for test 
administration. 
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C. Interpretation of Test Results 
 
36. The raw scores (RS) in the MSAT GSA will represent the number of correct answers 
obtained in each subtest.  The subtest raw scores will be summed up to yield the total raw 
score or composite raw score (CRS).  
 
37. The RS in each subtest and the CRS are converted to scaled scores. Scores in the 
subtests and the CRS are called the General Scholastic Aptitude (GSA) Score are reported 
as standard score (SS) and percentile rank (PR) following: 
 

The standard score or SS will report how many standard deviations above or below 
the mean an examinee’s score is. It will have a range of 200 to 800 with a mean of 500 
and standard deviation of 100. 
 
The percentile rank or PR will be the examinee’s standing in relation to a reference or 
norm group.  It will range from -1 to 99+, with a midpoint of 50.  The PR indicates the 
percentage of examinees in the norm group who scores below his/her score. 
 
A Scholastic Aptitude Quality Index (SAQI) will supplement the interpretation of an 
examinee’s SS. It will describe his/her performance according to nine categories of the 
SS. Its categories range from Very Poor to Excellent. The quality indices and SS 
ranges are shown in Table 5. 

 
Table 5. Standard Scores Ranges of the Quality Indices 

Standard Scores 
(SS) 

Percentile Rank 
(PR) 

Scholastic Aptitude 
Quality Index 

(SAQI) 
 

676 – 800 
 

97 – 99++ 
 
Excellent (E) 

626 – 675 92 – 96 Superior (S) 
576 – 625 77 – 91 Above Average (AA) 
526 – 575 58 – 76 High Average (HA) 
476 – 525 45 – 57  Average (A) 
426 – 525 23 – 44 Low Average (LA) 
376 – 425 14 – 22 Below Average (BA) 
326 – 375  5 – 13 Poor (P) 
200 – 325 -1 – 4  Very Poor (VP) 

 

D. Reporting the Scores and Results 
	  
38. MSAT test scores will be reported in three ways: 

1. the Examinee Report; 

2. the Master list of Test Results per school; and 

3. the School Performance Profile. 
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39. The Examine Report (ER) will contain the test scores of an examinee. The ER will 
have two main parts. The front part will be a table that shows the GSA score in RS, SS and 
PR obtained by each examinee. The table for the conversion of the SSs to their 
corresponding SAQIs will be also be provided at the back of the ER as reference for easier 
interpretation of scores as shown in Table 5 above. 
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E. Plan for Test Development 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.  Proposed Development Process of the MEEHE  
 
 

40. The development process of the new MEEHE will involve three phases: 

Phase 1:  Planning and definition of construct 

Phase 2:  Pre-test assembly and pilot testing 

Phase 3: Development Final Form and Standardization including follow-up validation 
studies to be conducted using the actual data gathered from the initial 
national testing. 

 Phase 1:  Planning and Definition of Constructs 

41. This phase includes three main activities that are to be undertaken from Months 1 to 3 
2011. This will entail consultations with various stakeholders that include MECS, EEC, CUE 
and Sub-Committees, HEIs and employers organizations. 

 Development of MEEHE Specifications 

42. The development of the MEEHE will start with the preparation of the test 
specifications, which serves as the blueprint that delimits those abilities to measure, the 
types of items and the number of questions to be included. 
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43. A proposed MEEHE  MSAT specifications has been initially defined and presented in 
Table 1. The specifications was conceptualized in collaboration with the EEC before it was 
presented during the TA Inception Workshop held on 28 April 2010 attended by MECS, 
HEIs, employers’ representatives, development partners and representative from private 
sector. 

44. There was initial agreement among the participants of the Inception Workshop. 
However, the EEC and MECS needs to be further consulted on the details of the MEEHE – 
GSA specifications. 

 Approval of MEEHE Specifications 

45. The HE National Assessment Specialist of TA 7571 will initiate the presentation of the 
specifications of MEEHE to various stakeholders for consultations and eventually approval 
from MECS. 

 Training of Writers and Item Writing 

46. Once the MEEHE – MSAT and US-SLC are approved, the EEC will initiate the training 
of writers for the Pretest Form for the pilot testing.   The proposed topics and activities for the 
training workshop of writers are as follows: 

Day 1: Orientation and Explanation of the MEEHE Specifications 

 What is aptitude test? 

 Writing a standardized test 

Day 2: Guidelines of Item Writing 

 Writing language ability test items 

 Writing number ability test items 

 Writing inductive reasoning test items 

 Writing scientific literacy test items 

Day 3:   Item writing workshop 

Day 4:   Item writing workshop 

Day 5:   Item review and test assembly 

47. At the end of 5-day training workshop, the selected item writers8, which will be 
comprised of 3-5 item writers for each sub-test will be able to write items sufficient to 
assemble  at least three versions of pretest forms of the MEEHE. 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
8  EEC and MECS should be able to identify at least 3 item writers who are experts or subject matter specialists 

for each MEEHE – GSA subtests: Mongolian Language, English Language, Math, Science, and Inductive 
Reasoning. These experts/writers should be contracted to write at least 3 pretest versions for pilot testing 
sometime in August. 
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48. MECS through the EEC will take charge of all logistical and financial resources needed 
for this activity. The TA 7571 National HE Assessment Consultant will provide technical 
assistance and advisory to the EEC in conducting the training workshop for item writers. The 
International HE Assessment Consultant will prepare the training materials for this workshop 
in English that will be translated into Mongolian. 

 
 Phase 2:  Pretest Assembly and Pilot Testing 

49. The second phase of development of MEEHE pilot includes three main activities – 
review and assembly of 3 versions of pretest forms, pilot testing and item analysis. 

 Review and Assembly of Pretest Forms 

50. After the pretest forms will be assembled, the MECS and EEC will also identify at least 
two reviewers who will go over the written items before they are eventually used for pilot 
testing. 

51. The reviewers will perform qualitative analysis of the test against the table of 
specifications and revise items, if necessary. After they have reviewed, they will also 
assemble the items into  three equivalent or comparable versions of pretest forms.  Each 
pretest version must conform to the table of specifications approved by the MECS. 

52. Three equivalent test forms of MEEHE will be assembled which will be pretested to 
find out if the test items are appropriate for the intended users, to determine the statistical 
and psychometric characteristics of each item, to check the clarity of the booklet directions 
for each subtest, and to ascertain the adequacy of the time allotment for each subtest. 

 Pilot Testing 

53. After the Pretest Forms will be assembled, the ECC will plan for the pilot testing of the 
MEEHE. The pilot testing activities will entail at least 1,500 senior high school students and 
1,500 freshmen university students as pilot samples.  The pilot testing samples will be drawn 
from Ulaanbaatar and schools from the countryside. 

54. Each pilot sample will have to take at least 1 complete version of the MEEHE. The 
following table illustrates the distribution of pilot sample by level and location. 

Table 6. Distribution Pilot Samples per MEEHE – GSA Pretest Form 
Sub-test Minimum 

number of 
Samples 
Required per 
Version 

Min. no per Version by Location Total 
number 
of 
Samples 

UB-Based Countryside 
HS 
Seniors 

Uni  
Frosh 

HS 
Seniors 

Uni 
Frosh 

 
MEEHE – Form A 

 
1000 

 
300 

 
400 

 
200 

 
100 

 
1000 

MEEHE – Form B 1000 300 400 200 100 1000 
MEEHE – Form C 1000 300 400 200 100 1000 
 
Total 

 
900 

 
1200 

 
600 

 
300 

 
3000 
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55. The EEC must ensure that different schools, such as private or public, religious or non-
religious, must be appropriately represented in the pilot samples.  The EEC  must ensure 
that demographic information of the pilot samples will be gathered completely to allow further 
analysis of the pretest data of the MEEHE. 

 Item Analysis 

56. After the pilot testing, item analysis of the pretest form will be conducted. The item 
analysis would allow EEC to determine the item acceptability to be included into the Final 
Form. It is envisioned that at least 2 Final Forms will be assembled after the pilot testing. 

57. Items will be evaluated based on statistical characteristics such as level of difficulty, 
ability to discriminate between high and low scores, and effectiveness of distracters. The 
reliability index of the test will be determined in the item analysis process. Reliability refers to 
the consistency of scores obtained by the same person when he is examined with the same 
test on different occasions, or with different sets of equivalent items, or under variable testing 
conditions (Anastasi & Urbina, 1997; Robinson-Karpius, 2006). 

58. It is strongly recommended that the EEC will acquire and use the Test Development 
and Analysis Package Software (TDAP), ConQuest Version 2.0 and Angoff Analaysis 
Tool9 software to perform item analysis and setting of cut-off scores.  These computer 
programs are useful and comprehensive for fitting item response (Rasch) and latent 
regression models. It provides a comprehensive and flexible range of item response models 
(IRM) to analysis, allow them to examine properties of performance assessment, traditional 
assessment and rating scales. These software  will be provided to EEC to allow them to 
modernize their testing and data analysis system. 

 Phase 3. Development of the Final Form and Standardization 

 Development of the Final Form 

59. With  the help of the Item Reviewers, the EEC will assemble at least two parallel forms 
of the MEEHE – GSA to be used for norming and standardization.  The Final Form should 
be assembled according to the original table of specifications (see Table 1). 

 The selection criteria  for items to be included in the final form should be: 

1. Difficulty level should be from .25 to .75 
2. Discrimination index (point biserial) should be at least .30 
3. At least 10% of the sample should have selected every option. 
4. Clarity of test task  
5. Ease of language  

 Norming and Standardization 

60. Norming process is important for MEEHE – GSA before is actually used for nation-
wide testing. Norms will enable EEC to compare student’s score with the score of the group 
of students with similar attributes. It will help EEC to determine a student’s “place” or “rank” 
(Kubiszyn & Borich, 2003). 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
9  Developed by Margaret L. Wu, Raymond J. Adams, Mark R. Wilson and Sam Haldane and being sold by 

Assessment Systems Corporation. http://www.assess.com/xcart/product.php?productid=220  
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61. Norms will be developed by administering the final form of the test to a representative 
sample composed of First Year university students and High School Senior students of 
similar age and then getting the distribution of scores for that group. 

62. The school will be the basic sampling unit in the norming of MEEHE – GSA. At least 
1,500 students from at least 10 high schools (5 in UB and 5 in countryside) and from 6 state 
universities in Ulaanbaatar will be requested to participate in this norming activity. As much 
as possible, students who participated in the pilot testing should not be included in the 
norming sample.  Norms will be constructed following the proposed interpretation guide in 
Table 5. 

 Development of Test Manual 

63. After norms will be developed, the TA 7571 HE Assessment Specialists will provide 
technical advice to EEC on the development of Test Manual as well as Manual of Technical 
Information on MEEHE.  It is strongly recommended that the MEEHE will not be 
administered if there is no standard Test Manual developed. 

 Post Development Activities 

64. After one year of administration, the EEC will conduct a study on the “Concurrent and 
Predictive Validity of Study of MEEHE” using samples from various specialty universities, 
such as National University of Mongolia, Mongolia University of Science and Technology, 
Mongolia State University of Education, Mongolia State University of Agriculture, Mongolia 
University of Culture and Arts, and Mongolia Health Sciences Universities.   

65. Concurrent validity will be established by correlating the scores of selected students 
(at least 150) in US-SLC and MSAT.  US-SLC Mathematics score will be correlated with 
MSAT Numerical Ability score, US-SLC English and Mongolian languages scores will be 
correlated with MSAT English and Mongolian Verbal Ability test scores. 

66. Predictive validity will be determined by correlating the MEEHE scores with the First 
Year University grades of selected students (at least 150).  This predictive validity study will 
enable EEC and HEIs to systematically determine the cut-off score for academic disciplines 
and to develop a formula for determining University Academic Potential Index (UAPI), using 
a regression analysis. HEIs will be encouraged to conduct concurrent and predictive validity 
of the MEEHE in their respective institutions to inform policy toward further development of 
the MEEHE and for policy formulation for HEI admissions procedures and guidelines. 

 
F. COST ESTIMATES  

67. The development of MEEHE will require a budget of Twenty-four thousand six 
hundred ninety-five dollars (USD24,695).  The following are the detailed expenses for the 
development of Pilot Form of MEEHE MSAT and US-SLC Exams. 
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Items/Particulars Amount in 

US Dollars 
Meeting Expenses including dialogues with HEIs 500 
Training of Item Writers and Reviewers (100 x 5 days x 20 persons) 10,000 
Honoraria/Fee of Trainer/Facilitator (150 x 5 days) 750 
Honoraria/Fee of Item Writers (150 x 3 versions x 5 tests) 2,250 
Expenses for Pilot Testing (testing materials reproduction/printing, 
transportation, meals and other logistical expenses) 

 
5,000 

Purchase of ConQuest Version 2 from Assessment Systems Corporation 
(699 x 3 licenses) 

 
2,097 

Purchase of Test Development and Analysis Package (TDAP) from 
Assessment Systems Corporation  (for Government 3 years license) 
(http://www.assess.com/xcart/product.php?productid=566&cat=34&page=1) 

 
 

2,499 
Purchase of Angoff Analysis Tool (1 license) 99 
Miscellaneous Expenses 1,500 
 

TOTAL 
 

24,695 
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The Classroom Assessment Preferences of Teacher Candidates and Experienced 

Teachers in Mongolia: Implications to Reforming Higher Education’s Professional 

Development on Classroom Assessment 

ABSTRACT 

  Classroom assessment provides information that is valuable for the 
decisions relations to instruction, student achievement and accountability. This 
study reports the classroom practices of teacher candidates and experienced 
teachers in Mongolia and the implications for reforming classroom instruction 
and assessment in higher education.  Three hundred eighteen teacher 
candidates (those who are studying to be come teachers) and 146 experienced 
teachers from two major pedagogical institutions in Ulaanbaatar completed the 
Classroom Assessment Practices Survey Questionnaire (CAPSQ). Results 
show that predominantly, both group of respondents conduct assessment 
aimed at assessment FOR learning (AfL) to improve instruction, while they do 
least assessment to inform (AtI), that is both groups do not provide information 
to students about the results of assessment. The four factors measured by 
CAPSQ were found to be significantly related to the total score and the 
reliability of responses is high (Cronbach α =.80-) and the item-total correlation 
ranges from r = .21 to r =.53.  It was also revealed that both groups differ 
significantly (p <.001) in most of the listed assessment tools being used, except 
for performance assessment, portfolio, oral exams and true-false questions. In 
terms of level of questioning, both groups were found to be asking more tasks 
requiring lower order thinking skills (remembering and understanding) than 
higher order thinking skills (analysis and evaluation). In terms of training needs 
and professional development concerns, both groups identified the strong need 
to be trained in the development of written tests, linking learning outcomes with 
assessment and reporting assessment results. The two groups significantly 
differ in their needs for administering tests, scoring and marking, choosing 
appropriate tests (p <.01) and developing assessment plans (p <.001).  The 
study also found that the respondents’ level of assessment literacy, attitude 
towards teaching and collegial conversions are significantly correlated with their 
classroom assessment practices (p .01). The paper end with implications to 
reforming classroom assessment in higher education, professional 
development and further research on teachers’ classroom assessment 
practices. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
1. Student assessment plays a critical role in the teaching and learning process as it 
provides teachers with information that is important for decision-making in the classroom 
(Jones & Tanner, 2008; Rea-Dickens, 2000; Murray, 2006; Birembaud, 1997; Stiggins, 2002; 
2008). The information gathered from assessment allows teachers to understand their 
students’ performance better as well as the suitability and effectiveness of classroom 
instruction (Linn & Miller, 2005; Webb, 1994). For this reason, this present study examines 
the classroom assessment preferences of teacher candidates and experienced teachers and 
find out the implications for professional development on higher education assessment. 
 
What is assessment? 
 
2. The word “assessment” has taken on a variety of meanings within the educational 
milieu (Musial, Nieminen, Thomas & Burke, 2009). The term can refer to the process 
teachers use to grade student subject assignments (Harlen, 2008; Manzano, 2000; Mertler, 
1998), to standardized testing imposed in schools (Manzano, 2006; Stiggins & Chappus, 
2005; Stiggins & Conklin, 1992), to any activity designed to collect information to be used as 
feedback to modify teaching and learning activities (Black & William, 1998,p. 7), or to 
improve instruction and students’ performance (Cohen & Hill, 2000; Gullickson, 1984; 1986). 
These diverse uses have, regrettably, moved assessment away from the primary role that it 
should play in educational institutions – the gathering of information to improve instructional 
practices.  

 
3. Through the years, classroom assessment has been considered as a means of 
providing an index of student learning (Nitko & Brookart, 2007; Rea-Dickens, 2000; Musial et 
al, 2009; Stiggins, 2002).  It has also been employed as a simple testing activity that takes 
place after teachers have taught a particular subject matter or lesson (Harlen, 2007; 
Sanchez & Brisk, 2004). However, assessment and testing are not one and the same 
concept. In fact, Kubiszyn and Borich (2007) and Robinson-Karpius (2006) strongly argue 
that testing is only a part of assessment because assessment is a comprehensive data 
gathering evaluation process that is made up of many components. They add that a 
comprehensive assessment process includes not only test results but also consist of results 
from a variety of other measurement procedures, such as performance and portfolio 
assessments, observations, checklists, rating scales, and products. On the other hand, 
Angelo and Cross (2001) describe classroom assessment as a comprehensive approach 
designed to help teachers determine what students are learning in the classroom and how 
well they are learning. The assessment process helps teachers obtain useful feedback on 
what, how much, and how well their students are learning. Hence, it must respond directly to 
concerns about better learning and teaching that is more effective.  

 
Why teachers do classroom assessment? 
 
4. As a general rule, the primary reason why teachers do classroom assessment is to 
collect information about the performance of their students in school (Bennet & Gitomer, 
2009; Nitko & Brookart, 2007; Harlen, 2007; Musial et al, 2009). However, teachers also 
realize that they are not the only the end-users of the information gathered from the process. 
Undeniably, students also want to know how they performed in an assessment process 
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(Cohen et al, 2000) in the form of feedback or feed-forward (Mbelani, 2008; Murray, 2006). 
The results of the assessment process must allow students to know how else they can 
improve their performance (Bennet & Gitomer, 2009; Mory, 1992). Parents, too, may also be 
interested in knowing how their children are performing in school (Popham, 2008; Raty, 
Kasanen & Honkalampi, 2006; Stiggins, 2002). School administrators and other teachers 
often use information gathered from assessment processes and exercises (Earl, 2005; 
Sheppard, 2000).  Thus, there are three general aims for classroom assessment – 
pedagogical, managerial and communicative aims (see Jones and Tanner, 2008 for more 
explanation). Collectively, the aim in assessing students is to improve the effectiveness of 
learning and teaching (Sparks, 2005).  

 
5. To be effective, teachers must be aware that it is not enough to present a lesson to 
their students and hope they understand it. They should realize that learning occurs when 
there is interplay between the teaching process and the outcomes (Bond, 1995; Mory, 1992). 
When teachers assess learning, they identify specific goals and objectives for each subject 
or lesson, systematically gauge the extent to which these anticipated outcomes actually 
occur and determine to what degree learning takes place (Raty et al, 2006). In addition, 
when they do assessment in the classrooms, teachers are also required to define the role of 
assessment in making instructional and educational decisions (Danielson, 2008; Stake, 
2004).  
 
6. According to Rust (2002), it is easy for teachers to become immersed in the job and 
lose sight of the exact purpose of a particular element of assessment. There is then the 
possibility that the purpose is not achieved, or that they overlook another form of 
assessment that might be more appropriate. Rust (2002) also adds that generally, teachers 
actually assess students for quite a range of reasons – motivation, creating learning 
opportunities, to give feedback, to grade, and as a quality assurance mechanism (both 
internal and external systems).  Hence, it is very important that when teachers conduct 
assessments they have a clear purpose in mind and believe that their assessments promote 
excellence in students (Astin, 1991; Hill, 2002; Murray, 2006; Sanchez & Brisk, 2004). 
Effective schools need to rethink the role of assessment. Here, “effective” means maximizing 
learning and well being for students. Hence, two questions need to be answered.  First, shat 
uses of assessment are most likely to maximize student learning and well-being? Second, 
how can assessment be used best to facilitate student learning and well-being?  
 
7. The conventional response to these questions would be to develop tests and other 
measures and administer them to students at a given time (Robinson-Karpius, 2006). 
Subsequently, the results would be used for accountability and for determining the extent to 
which students have met the specified level of mastery and whether the identified learning 
outcomes have been attained.  The results of tests normally provide the focus of 
improvement of student learning and achievement. The information may work to motivate 
students to learn harder and require teachers to teach students more rigorously. Therefore, 
assessment works best when its purpose is clear, and when it is carefully designed to 
achieve that purpose (Earl & Katz, 2007; Sparks, 2005).   
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Role of assessment 
 
8. The important role of assessment in both development of schooling and learning, 
strongly suggests that teachers must ensure that the assessment process practiced adheres 
to the highest standards (Jones & Tanner, 2008; Kizlik, 2009). When doing classroom 
assessment, it is very important that learning targets are clear (Shepard, 2000). Clarity in 
learning targets means that learning targets such as knowledge, skills and products, need to 
be stated in behavioral terms or in terms that denote something that can be observed 
through the behavior of students. When one begins to plan, design and construct 
assessment based on learning targets, Harlen (2007) and Kizlik (2009) opine that it is 
absolutely necessary to be clear about what the actual behavior of the learning outcomes 
means. Moreover, Stiggins, Arter, Chappuis and Chappuis (2004) strongly argue that 
classroom assessment must always begin with clear statements of the intended learning 
targets and benefits of teaching. They said that if one does not begin with a clear statement 
of learning targets, one would not end with sound assessments. 
 
9. Once the learning targets are defined, the next crucial step in developing assessment 
measures is to determine what types of questions or tasks are to be included and what form 
of test is to be used. Teachers are required to observe the basic principles and guidelines in 
constructing an assessment tool. This includes adherence to sound testing processes, 
objective scoring and responsible reporting of assessment results (Oosterhof, 2001; 
Johnson & Johnson, 2002; Robinson-Karpius, 2006; Popham, 2008).  
 
Objectives of the Study 
 
10. The study aims to investigate the classroom assessment preferences of student-
teachers (those who are studying to become a teacher) and experienced teachers (those 
who have been teaching at higher education for at least 3 years) in Mongolia and their 
implications of these toward professional development on assessment in higher education. 
  
 Specifically, the study intend to answer the following questions: 
 

1) What are the classroom assessment preferences of students-teachers? 
2) What are the classroom assessment preferences of experienced teachers at 

higher education? 
3) Is there significant difference between the classroom assessment preferences 

between student-teachers and experienced teachers? 
4) What are classroom assessment preferences of the groups when classified 

according to: 
a. Gender 
b. Age group 
c. Number of years of teaching (for experienced teachers) 
d. Subject area 
e. Attendance of professional development on assessment (for experienced 

teachers) 
f. Highest educational attainment (for experienced teachers) 

5) What are the assessment practices of both groups? Do they significantly differ? 
6) What are the areas in classroom assessment that they need further professional 

development or training? 
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7) What is the relationship between their classroom assessment preferences and  
attitude towards teaching? 

8) What is their relationship between their classroom assessment preferences and 
reflective dialogue among colleagues? 

 
METHODS 

 
Participants 
 
11. The participants of this study included 318 (69%) teacher candidates and 146 (31%) 
experienced teachers surveyed from two major pedagogical universities in the Mongolia. 
Eighty-six or 19% are males and 378 or 81% are females implying that females predominate 
teaching present and future teaching profession in Mongolia.  Half of the respondents 
reported to have educational measurement and evaluation while in teacher-training and 
about one-third of the respondents revealed to have attended at least one in-service training 
or additional training on educational measurement and evaluation.   
 
Survey Questionnaire 
 
12. A survey questionnaire called “Classroom Assessment Practices Survey 
Questionnaire” developed by Gonzales (2011) was the main instrument used in this study. 
From the original version, two parallel versions were developed, one for teacher candidates 
and another for experienced teachers.  
 
13. The second author initially reviewed the questionnaire for applicability in Mongolia 
setting. After confirming its applicability, the original English version was translated into 
Mongolian. A back translation was done by another specialist and the first author validated it. 
 
14. The questionnaire has three parts – 1) demographic information about the 
respondents; 2) classroom assessment preferences; and 3) assessment alternatives and 
teaching/assessment practices. 
 
Procedures 
 
15. The National Higher Education Assessment Specialist primarily coordinated the data 
gathering activities for this survey study. Four research assistants provided support in 
gathering data from two major pedagogical institutions based in Ulaanbaatar.  The 
International Higher Education Specialist provided orientation and training to the research 
assistants before they actually gathered the data. 
 
16. The data gathering started with cleaning the data after which they were encoded using 
Excel spreadsheet. The analysis was done using SPSS Version 17. Descriptive statistics 
were computed to determine the characteristics of the respondents as well as in getting the 
mean and standard deviation. Students’ t-test was used to determine the significant 
differences between the groups while bivariate correlational analysis was done to investigate 
relationships between variables.  
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RESULTS 
 
Classroom Assessment Practices 
 
17. The CAPSQ measures four factors of classroom assessment (Gonzales, 2011; 
Gonzales & Callueng, in press). Among these factors, it was revealed that both teacher 
candidates and experienced teacher predominantly conduct assessment for assessment for 
learning (AfL). However, it was noted that teacher candidates scored significantly higher in 
assessment for learning (t = 3.106; df = 462; p <.001), assessment of learning (t=4.400; 
df=462; p<.001) and assessment as learning (t=4.000; df= 462; p<.001). Both groups do not 
significantly differ in assessment to inform, in which both groups obtained the lowest mean 
score. 
 
Table 1. Mean and SD of Assessment Practices of Teacher Candidates and Experienced 
Teachers 
Classroom Assessment Practices Teacher 

Candidates 
Experienced 

Teachers 
 

t-value 
Mean SD Mean SD 

 
Assessment AS Learning 

 
4.05 

 
.51 

 
3.81 

 
.61 

 
4.000** 

1.  Develop clear criteria 4.19 .81 4.05 .86 1.577 
2.  Guide students set their goals 4.30 .78 4.01 .87 3.548** 
3.  Assist students getting personal feedback 4.11 .85 4.06 .88 .529 
4.  Demonstrate how to do self-assessment 3.90 .89 3.61 .95 3.152** 
5.  Set criteria to assess own performance 3.94 .91 3.57 .98 4.006** 
6.  Determine how students learn on their own 3.85 .86 3.53 .92 3.553** 
      
Assessment OF Learning 4.04 .63 3.86 .63 4.400** 
7.  Alternatives to evaluate learning outcomes 4.09 .92 3.79 .94 3.246** 
8.  Measure extent of learning 4.12 .93 3.90 .87 2.442* 
9.  Evaluate level of performance 4.11 .88 3.98 .81 1.483 
10. Determine degree of accomplishment 3.75 .98 3.75 .92 .013 
11. Make final decisions about learning 4.12 .89 3.89 .89 2.562* 
      
Assessment FOR Learning 4.24 .58 4.05 .63 3.106** 
12. Provide feedback to students 4.36 .81 4.18 .80 2.268* 
13. Help student improve learning process 4.29 .83 4.22 .75 .908 
14. Assist students in their learning process 3.99 .84 3.86 .86 1.509 
15. Identify better learning opportunities 4.25 .84 3.98 .87 3.163** 
16. Periodically collect learning data 4.30 .88 4.02 .88 3.146** 
      
Assessment to Inform 3.10 .76 2.98 .70 1.649 
17. Rank students based on achievement 2.47 1.32 2.81 1.19 2.607** 
18. Provide information to parents 3.74 .99 2.42 1.11 12.770** 
19. Show achievement in class 4.00 .94 4.08 .85 .860 
20. Examine relative performance with others 2.65 1.24 2.97 1.16 2.561* 
21. Supply information to other teachers 2.66 1.44 2.64 1.10 .123 
      
Total Score 15.46 1.89 14.70 1.84 4.019** 
      
* p < .01; ** p <.001 
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Frequently Used Classroom Assessment Tools 
 
18. The survey listed about 13 classroom assessment tools and the respondents were 
asked to respond to each tool in terms of the frequency of use. It was revealed that 
assignment and homework, other alternative assignement techniques and performance 
assessment are most frequently used assesment tools. On the other hand, written tests, 
such as matching-types, short constructed responses, multiple-choice questions and true-
false items are least frequently used assessment tools. Furthermore, it results show that 
there are significant differences in the tools that teacher candidates and experienced 
teachers used to assessment performance at the classroom. Almost all the tools, except 
Performance Assessment, Portfolio Assessment, Term Papers and Project and True-False 
Questions, yielded significant differences between the two groups. 
 
Table 2.  Mean and SD of Classroom Assessment Tools Used 

Classroom Assessment  
Tools Frequently Used 

Teacher Candidates Experienced 
Teachers 

 
t-value 

Mean SD Mean SD 
Assignment and Home work 4.49 .79 4.09 .85 4.957** 
Other alternative assessment techniques 4.01 .95 3.75 .89 2.782** 
Performance assessment 3.95 .96 3.90 1.05 .491 
Portfolio assessment 3.93 .91 3.78 .96 1.618 
Oral examinations 3.86 .85 3.84 .98 .180 
Class Presentations 3.86 .93 3.25 1.03 6.363** 
Observations 3.85 .97 3.58 1.06 2.657** 
Essay  3.75 .96 3.34 1.06 4.093** 
Terms Papers & Projects 3.73 .92 3.57 .98 1.679 
Matching Types 3.62 .82 3.40 1.02 2.541* 
Short Constructed Response 3.46 .98 3.58 .99 1.153 
Multiple Choice 3.43 .93 3.94 .86 5.530** 
True-False or Right-Wrong 3.31 .98 3.50 1.01 1.918 
* p < .01; ** p <.001 
 
Levels of Questioning 
 
19. Using the revised Bloom’s taxonomy of learning outcomes, levels of questionning 
between teacher candidates and experienced teachers were investigated. The results that 
these two groups significantly differ in creating and evaluating levels of questionning. The 
results imply that the two differ when higher levels of questionning are used. The results also 
show that teacher candidates use creating and evaluating questionning more often that 
experienced teachers. It implies that experienced teachers still use lower order level of 
questionning in classroom assessment. 
 
Table 3: Mean and SD on Levels of Questionning 

Level of 
Questionning 

Teacher Candidates Experienced 
Teachers 

 
t-value 

Mean SD Mean SD 
Creating 4.34 .78 3.68 .90 8.018** 
Remembering 4.15 .82 4.03 .78 1.445 
Applying 4.03 .86 3.89 .81 1.600 
Understanding 3.99 .82 3.88 .85 1.246 
Analyzing 3.99 .81 3.92 .79 .819 
Evaluating 3.81 .92 3.61 .92 2.198* 
* p < .05;  ** p <.001 
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Areas of Professional Development 
 
20. When the respondents were asked about their aras of professional development 
needs, it was found out that administering tests and exams is the area that teacher 
candidates need more professional development, while linking learning outcomes with 
assessment is the area that experienced teachers need more professional development 
intiatives. Results also show that the two groups significantly differ in their professional 
needs in the following areas – a) admnisteting tests and exams; b)  scoring and marking 
tests; c) choosing appropriate item types; and d) developing assessment plans. Moreover, 
the results also show that the areas that they identified to be less needed are the following – 
a) developing assessment planl; b) preparing observations checklists; c) creating rubrics; 
and d) asking essay questions. 
  
Table 4.  Means and SD of Identified Areas of Professional Development 
Identified Areas for Professional 
Development 

Teacher 
Candidates 

Experienced 
Teachers 

 
t-value 

Mean SD Mean SD 
Administering tests and exams 3.97 .92 3.75 .84 2.522* 
Linking learning outcomes with 
assessment 

3.95 .91 3.82 .85 1.477 

Reporting assessment results 3.93 1.04 3.75 .94 1.885 
Scoring and marking tests 3.90 .88 3.67 .86 2.579* 
Defining performance tasks/tests 3.77 .97 3.61 .95 1.639 
Constructing written tests 3.68 .89 3.66 .88 .121 
Choosing appropriate item types 3.63 .91 3.40 1.01 2.435* 
Asking essay questions 3.59 1.02 3.49 .93 1.089 
Writing learning outcomes 3.53 .92 3.66 .83 1.530 
Developing assessment plans 3.42 1.03 3.04 1.09 3.601** 
Preparing observation checklists 3.32 .96 3.20 1.02 1.277 
Creating rubrics 3.08 1.03 3.00 1.14 .794 
* p < .01;  ** p <.001 
 
Relationship of Classroom Assessment Practices with Attitude Towards Teaching, 
Assessment Literacy and Collegial Conversion 
 
21. Another focus of the study was to determine the relationship of classroom assessment 
practices with some relevant variables, such as, level of assessment literary, attitude 
towards teaching and collegial conversation. Results show that all the four variables included 
in this survey showed significant relationship with one another. Assessment literary and 
collegial conversation yielded the highest relationship (r = .285; p <.01). 
 
 

Variables 
Classroom 

Assessment 
Assessment 

Literacy 
Attitude 
towards 
teaching 

Collegial 
Conversation 

Classroom Assessment  .137** .148** .138** 
Assessment Literacy .137**  .122** .284** 
Attitude towards teaching .148** .122**  .275** 
Collegial Conversation .138** .284** .275**  
** p < .01 
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DISCUSSION 
 
22. Classroom assessment is an important function teaching and learning process. It is an 
integral part of the process wherein students are given information on they performed in 
class and for teachers to determine how much students have learned in class. The conduct 
of classroom assessment is useful to both schooling and learning.  Teahcer are able to 
ensure that learning targets are achieved (Jones & Tanner, 2008) and the process of 
learning allowed students to develop skills, knowledge and products (Sheppard, 2000). 
 
23. Clarify of information about how teachers and soon to be teachers is important in 
improving the quality of teaching and learning. The knowledge about the preferred role of 
assessment at the classroom level gives guidance on how a teacher would emphasize the 
leanring process.  
 
24. The findings of this study that both teacher candidates and experienced teachers use 
or prefer Assessment FOR learning strongly suggest that the emphasis to make sure that 
students performance are assessment while instructional program is going on. It strongly 
suggest that teachers are becoming more focused on how students learn, rather how much 
students have learned after an instructional program. Hence, professional development 
would be needed in furthering this present classroom practices of teachers. 

 
25. This classroom assessment preference allows teachers to conduct assessment to 
determine the progress in learning by giving tests and other assessment to measure leaning 
during instructional (Murray, 2006, Sparks, 2005) Assessment for learning or formative 
assessment requires the use of learning tests, practice tests, quizzes, unit tests, and the like 
(Boston, 2002; MacLellan, 2001; Stiggins et al, 2004). Teachers prefer these formative 
assessment tools to cover some predetermined segment of instruction that focuses on a 
limited sample of learning outcomes Assessment for learning requires careful planning so 
that teachers can use the assessment information to determine what students know and 
gain insights into how, when and whether students apply what they know (Earl and Katz 
(2006). 

	  
26. In formative assessment, teachers help students identify strengths and weaknesses 
and subsequently guide them to their learning during instructional program (Stiggins et al, 
2004; Stiggins, 2008; Mory, 1992). Teachers who engage in assessment for learning help 
students to determine their learning problems, identify remedial strategies, and make 
suggestions to improve their learning process (Musial et al, 2009; Sparks, 2005).  

 
27. Results of this survey also shows that both groups prefers to use non-traditional 
assessment types such written tests. The use of alternative assessment tools, products such 
as assignment and homework allows teachers to empower students to explore their 
creativity in manifesting what they have learned in class. Surprisingly though, the tradtional 
types of assessment are not frequently used by both groups. This findings suggest a lot 
terms of professional development. The focus of professional devleopment would be on 
providing capacity building of teachers to be more aware and exposed to different alternative 
assessment tools, and veer away from the traditional paper-and-pencil tests. The 
professional development should also be centered on how to build capacity of teachers to 
help students “produce” rather than just simply manifesting on what they have learned. 
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28. It is surprising to found out in this survey that both groups are practicing classroom 
assessment that taps more on the higher order thinking of students. The findings that 
teacher candidates are more apt on asking “create” questions supports the earlier findings 
that teachers are becoming product-oriented rather knowledge-oriented in making classroom 
assessment. Both groups are focused on “what students would be able to do” rather than 
“what students know and understand”.  This finding again implies a lot in terms of developing 
capacity building of teachers. The capacity building programs should be geared toward 
developing practical skills of students, rather than simply attempting to determine what they 
know and understand. The assessment of practical/functional skills rather cognitive skills 
should be the emphasis of teaching and learning process, particularly at the tertiary level. 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations for Professional Development Paradigm Shift 

 
29. The results of this study strongly suggest paradigm shifts in the capacity building 
programs of teachers and upcoming teachers for improving teaching-learning processes and 
classroom assessment: 

 
1. From teacher-centered to student-centered 

 
a.  From lecture to practical exercises 
b.  From passive listerning to active learning 
c.  From “talking” lecture to lecture with multimedia 
d.  From large class lecture to small group discuscussion 
e.  From definition to mind mapping and advanced organizers 

 
2. From teacher-dependence to autonomous learner 

 
a.  From teacher demonstration to student participation 
b.  From direct instruction to reflective thinking 
c.  From dictation to scaffolding and advanced organizers 
d.  From lower order thinking skills to higher order thinking skills 
e.  From remembering to creating  
f.  From indirect instruction to interactive learning 
g.  From classroom instruction to computer-aided instruction 

 
3. From classroom to shop/field experiences 

 
a.  From classroom-oriented to workshop-oriented 
b.  From simulation to field trips/industry immersion 
c.  From demonstration to apprenticeship 
d.  From drawing/conceptualization to contruction/production 
e.  From process-oriented to product-oriented 

 
4. From knowledge to skills develoment 

 
a.  From note taking to practical exercises 
b.  From classroom experiences to field/shop exercises 
c.  From textbooks to manipulatives 
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d.  From direct instruction to experiential learning 
e.  From indirect instruction to interactive learning 

 
5. From textbooks to tools/technology gadgets 

 
a.  From drawing to models 
b.  From print to multimedia  
c.  From lecture notes to field trips 
d.  From library to internet 
e.  From blackboard to multimedia presentations 
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APPENDIX A:  List of Persons Met/Consulting During this Period 
	  

Name Position/Organization Date 

Hon. Yondon OTGONBAYAR Minister, MECS April 26, 2011 

Mr. Durgensuren BAYAR Senior Officer, Dept. of Higher 
and Vocational Education 

Several dates as 
needed 

Mr. Pagma BATRINCHIN Senior Officer, Dept. of Higher 
and Vocational Education 

April 11, 2011  

May 10, 2011 

Mr. Byambaa ENKBAT Director, Education Evaluation 
Center 

Several dates as 
needed 

Dr. Vandan ALZAKHGUI CEO and Vice Chairman,  
National Council for Education 
Accreditation 

April 14, 2011 

Prof Dr R. RINCHINBAZAR Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, National U of Mongolia 

April 21, 2011 

Academician B. JADAMBAA President, Mongolian State U of 
Education 

May 5, 2011 

Dr Asso Prof Badarch 
BAASANSUKH 

VP for Academic Affairs, 
Mongolia State of U of Agriculture 

April 20, 2011 

Prof E. SONINTOGOS President, Mongolian State U of 
Art and Culture 

April 22, 2011 

Ms. Gunchin ALTANGEREL Vice President, Mongolia State U 
of Art and Culture 

April 22, 2011 

Prof A. TSOG-OCHIR and three 
others 

Vice President for Training and 
Cooperation, Mongolian State U 
of Education 

April 25, 2011 

Mr. Tsendjav ENKBOLD Head, University Campus Town 
Administration 

May 5, 2011 

Ms. A. GERELMAA Manager, Open Society Forum of 
Mongolia 

April 5, 2011 

Mr. Togmid DORJKHAND Deputy Director-General, 
Development Financing and 
Cooperation Department, Ministry 
of Finance 

April 28, 2011 
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Prof. Dr D. GANSUKH  President, Tourism Education and 
Research Center 

April 28, 2011 

Mr. Tsendbayar AMARBAYAR Deputy Director, Education Sector 
Development Project 

April 28, 2011 

Mr. L. NYAMSUREN Director, Admin & HR Department 
Trade and Development Bank 

April 28, 2011 

Ms. Ruth ERLBECK Program Director, Integrated 
Urban Development Construction 
Sector and TVET Promotion 
Program, GIZ 

April 28, 2011 

Mr. Atsumu IWAI Senior Representative, JICA 
Mongolia Office 

April 28, 2011 

Mr. Hiromichi MIYASHITA First Secretary, Embassy of 
Japan in Mongolia 

April 28, 2011 

Error!	  Reference	  source	  not	  found.  Adviser to the EEC Several dates as 
needed 

Prof Dr Damdinsuren Bayanduuren President, Mongolia University of 
Science and Technology 

Sept. 6, 2011 

Dr Lkhagvasuren Tserenkhuugyin President, Health Science 
University of Mongolia 

Sept. 6, 2011 

Dr Sumberzul N Vice President for Research 

Health Sciences University of 
Mongolia 

Sept. 6, 2011 

Prof D Amarsaikhan Vice President of Academic 
Affairs 

Health Sciences University of 
Mongolia 

Sept. 6, 2011 

Asst Prof Tseden Purevdorj Vice President for Economics and 
Monitoring, Health Sciences 
Univerity of Mongolia 

Sept. 6, 2011 

Dr Amajargal Amartuvshin Director of Business School 
University of Humanities 

Sept. 6, 2011 

Ms. Oyunaa Purevdorj Consultant on Assessment, 
Education Standard Reform  
Support Unit, MECS 

Sept. 5, 2011 
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APPENDIX B:  Proposal for Overseas Study and Benchmarking Tour 
	  
Reference No: Date:  14 April 2011 
 

ACTIVITY AREA APPROVAL 
 
 
1. TITLE OF THE ACTIVITY AREA: 
 

STUDY AND BENCHMARKING TOUR FOR MECS/EEC ASSESSMENT AND 
EXAMINATION PROFESSIONALS 

 
 
2.  BRIEF DESCRIPTION: 
 
This activity aims to provide the key personnel of assessment and examination in 
Mongolia the opportunity to benchmark and learn from other countries’ the practices and 
systems of examination of assessment, particularly the developing tests and conducting 
item analysis using the ConQuest and Item Response Theory. 
 
3.  LINKAGES: 
 
This activity is one of the key foci of Reforming Higher Education for a Knowledge 
Society (RHEKS) which is also supported by the new Higher Education Road Map that 
aims to improve the examination and assessment system of all school in Mongolia 
 
4.  TIMEFRAME: 
 
        Start:     July 16, 2001                   End:    July 24, 2011                        
         
        Duration:  9 days (including travel days) 
        
5.  ORIGINATION: 
 
The Government of Mongolia (GOM) has embarked into a milestone program to improve 
the state of higher education level in the country through the Education Sector 
Development Plan (ESDP) and HE Road Map.  Since its operation in 2010,  has initiated 
programmes that are geared towards improving access, quality and relevance of higher 
education by building the capacity of the institutions and units which are involved in the 
programmes.   
 
One of the major areas of assistance in RHEKS is in Higher Education Assessment 
(HEA).  The HEA Component of the project deals on both improving the High School 
Graduation Examination and developing a standardized University Admission 
Examination.  Hence, this proposal for a study and benchmarking tour overseas. 
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6.  PROPOSED TEAM: 
 
This activity will be given priority to the personnel of agencies involved in modernizing 
Higher Education assessment and examination system.  The following are targeted 
participants of this activity consisting of 6 member delegation: 
 

1. MECS Higher Education Director, as Head of the Delegation (1) 
2. Education Evaluation Center Director (1) 
3. EEC Consultant/Adviser (1) 
4. EEC Staff  (2) 
5.        National Higher Education Assessment Consultant (1) 

 
7.  OUTPUT:  
 
At the end of this activity, the participants are expected to form the core group to initiate 
changes in the system of assessment and examination in Mongolia. 
 
Specifically, the participants will perform the following activities after the study tour: 
 

1. Conduct an orientation sharing to all the members of their units 
2. Provide technical support  and advisory to the EEC  
3. Develop a training program to enhance the capacity of higher educational 

institutions in testing and examination including item analysis and research 
4. Serve as the resource pool of the MECS and Higher Educational Institutions  

for assessment and examination. 
5. Must serve in their units for at least 2 years, performing the role of 

Assessment Expert and Advisor. 
 
8.  ACTIVITY OUTLINE: 
 
This activity includes visit of testing and educational research institutions in Australia, 
particularly the Australian Council for Educational Research, Victoria Curriculum and 
Assessment Bureau, University of Melbourne, and Monash University. It will also include 
an organized one-day seminar/lecture on the current trends and cutting in testing and 
examination to be provided by higher institutions in Australia and two-day seminar-
workshop on Item Analysis using ConQuest and other testing software used in test 
development, research and evaluation. 
 
At the end of the study tour, the participants must submit a report and action plan will 
improve testing and examination activities provided by their units. 
 
9.  INPUT: 
 
2 Day travel  from Mongolia to Australia 
5 Days in-country Training/Study Tours and Benchmarking 
2 Day travel from Australia to Mongolia 
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Preferred Dates: July 16 – 24, 2011 
 
10.  PROPOSED BUDGET: USD35,000 
 
1.  Round Airfare: $2,500 x 6  =  $15,000 
2.  Per Diem : $150 x 7 days x 6 persons  =  $6,300 
3.  Training Fee (lump sum):  $5,000 
4.  In-country Transportation:  $200 x 5 days = $1,000 
5.  Books, Testing Materials, Computer Software:  $2,500 
6.  Translators Fee: $ 2,500 
7.  Contingency: $2,700 
 
11. RECOMMENDED PRIORITY: (Please encircle) 
 
                 High                                 Medium                Low                 Defer 
 
12. APPROVAL: (provide name, designation, etc. MECS and ADB responsible persons) 
 Name/Designation Date Signature 
MECS  

 
 
 
 

  

ADB  
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APPENDIX C: Proposal: A Technical Assistance to Support Educational 
Evaluation Center for Strengthening Capacity for Test Development and 

Assessment Data Analysis 
 

Background 

The Government of Mongolia (GOM) has embarked into a milestone program to improve the 
state of higher education level in the country through the Education Sector Development 
Plan (ESDP) and HE Road Map.  Since its operation in 2010,  has initiated programmes that 
are geared towards improving access, quality and relevance of higher education by building 
the capacity of the institutions and units which are involved in the programmes.   

One of the major areas of assistance in the TA7571: Reforming Higher Education for a 
Knowledge Society (RHEKS) is in Higher Education Assessment (HEA).  The HEA 
Component of the project deals on both improving the High School Graduation Examination 
and developing a standardized University Admission Examination.   

One of the major outputs of this TA is the development of a pilot for the Mongolia Entrance 
Examination for Higher Education – General Scholastic Aptitude  (MEEHE – GSA). It will be 
designed for general admission of high school seniors and graduates with potential for 
college and university work. It will be designed to provide an estimate of candidate’s mental 
abilities and give information of his or her relative strengths and weaknesses in the areas of 
Mongolian language, English language, Numerical Ability, Inductive reasoning and Scientific 
Literacy.  The MEEHE – GSA will be useful for college and university general admission in 
colleges and universities in Mongolia.   
 
This test will be designed as an aptitude test similar to mental or intelligence test because 
they will measure a broad spectrum of abilities (e.g. verbal comprehension, general 
reasoning, numerical operations, non-verbal reasoning and scientific general knowledge. 
This test will be similar to the Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) in the US and UK as well 
as the American College Testing (ACT) Examinations. 
 
At the present, the capacity of the EEC staff is not ready to take on this responsibility, in 
spite of the consultancy of RHEKS Higher Education Assessment Specialists (HES). While 
the HEAS tries to provide strategic planning and programming of the development of pilot 
test for MEEHE, the technical activities such as test analysis using assessment software, 
particularly Test Development Analysis Package (TDAP), ConQuest Version 2 and Angoff 
Analysis Tool, developed and distributed by Assessment Systems Corporation, USA 
(http://www.assess.com). All these assessment software are also proposed to be purchased 
by EEC through the funding from RHEKS. 
 

Objectives 

The technical assistance will provide technical support and advisory on the standardization 
of Mongolia’s higher education national assessment instruments and further enhance the 
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capacity of the EEC staff to the rigorous activities and systems required and practiced 
globally. 

Specifically, the technical assistance will: 

1) advise the EEC in setting up test development and standardization system of all 
national assessment tools; 

2) train staff on items analysis and other psychometric analysis using TDAP, ConQuest, 
Angoff  Analysis Tool and other related assessment software; 

3) provide advisory on the Item Bank System; and 
4) provide other capacity building pertinent to the technical assistance identified. 

 

Proposed Terms of Reference 

The Assessment and Psychometric Adviser should have comprehensive experience in 
test development, psychometric, item analysis and item banking.  He/She should also be 
familiar with national assessment systems. He/She will be reporting to  Director of EEC and 
will be working/coordinating with RHEKS Higher Education Specialist during the duration of 
his/her assignment. 

He/She will perform the following tasks: 

1) review the current assessment development practice in Mongolia vis-à-vis the new 
initiatives implemented through the RHEKS in coordination with RHEKS Team 
Leader and HEAS. 

2) advise the EEC on how to implement test development and standardization process, 
including item writing, pretesting and development of final forms of the MEEHE; 

3) train EEC staff on the use of TDAP, ConQuest and Angooff Analysis Tool; 
4) train the EEC staff on psychometrics – testing validity and reliability of tests including 

setting standards for item acceptability and item equivalence; 
5) provide advisory on item banking; 
6) train EEC Staff to conduct of validity and reliability studies on national examinations; 

and 
7) provide capacity building of EEC and Higher Education Staff on test development. 

 

Expected Outcomes 

At the end of the consulting period, the Technical Adviser should have: 

1) provided support to EEC on improving and systematizing test development and 
standardization; 

2) prepared manual for test development and standardization; 
3) assisted EEC staff to conduct validity and reliability studies on MEEHE and High 

School Examinations 
4) supported the setting-up of Item Bank System; and 
5) provided significant capacity building programs for EEC staff. 

Duration and Timetable: 

The terms of reference would required at least 2 months of consulting days in one input. 

The timing should be in synched with the input of RHEKS HEAS on September 1-30, 2011. 
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Estimated Costs: 

1. One round trip travel  
2. Per diems 
3. Consulting Fees 

Recommended Sourcing of Consultants: 

1. Assessment Systems Corporation, USA 
 

2. Australian Council of Educational Research 

 

Prepared by: 

 

 

Richard DLC. Gonzales 
RHEKS Higher Education Specialist 
 

Endorsed by: 

 

 

Simon Fraser 
RHEKS Team Leader 
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APPENDIX D: Inception Workshop Presentation for Higher Education Assessment 
held on August 28, 2011 at UB Hotel 
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APPENDIX E:  Comments and Feedback from the Inception Workshop 
	  

• The International Consultant introduced the HE Assessment Component of the TA to 
the participants of the Inception Workshop.  His short introduction included:	  
	  

o Current Situation of University Admission Testing (Slide 1)	  
o How Can We Improve the University Admission Testing (Slide 2)	  
o Proposed Mongolia Entrance Examinations for Colleges  and Universities 

(Slide 3)	  
	  

• Then the National Consultant continued the presentation by expounding the 3 slides 
introduced.	  
	  

• From the presentation, the following are the comments and feedback from the 
participants:	  

	  
o The proposed University Entrance Examination was positively accepted by 

the participants, including those from HEIs, Employers’ Group, and officers 
and staff of MECS.	  
	  

o Some participants agreed that the present university examination is not 
effective in selecting students to some academic programs.	  
	  

o The Employers Group commented that the new system should allow better 
selection of students who go universities, thereby, improving the quality of 
graduates.	  
	  

o There is a need to establish stronger link between the High School 
Graduation Examination with the secondary school curriculum.	  
	  

o The shift from Achievement-based to Aptitude may require strengthening 
secondary schools curriculum, particularly teaching of critical thinking skills 
among students.	  
	  

o There is a need to establish a better approach to setting of cut-off scores.	  
	  

o There is a need to provide capacity building for HEI staff who are responsible 
in admission activities.	  

	  
• In general, the proposal to develop a new system for university entrance testing and 

develop a more appropriate assessment tool was accepted.	  
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APPENDIX F:  Presentation for the Consultation Forum on HE Admissions 
and Entrance Testing, September 12, 2011. 
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APPENDIX G:  Comments and Suggestions from Consultation Forum 
	  

 A Consultant on Higher Education Admission was held on September 12, 2011 at the 
Conference Hall of the Mongolian State University of Education. This main objectives of the 
consultation forum were to: 

1. provide an overview of the best practices of admissions and entrance 
examinations worldwide; 

2. present the proposed Mongolian Entrance Examination for Higher Education; 
and 

3. gather comments and feedback on MEEHE and proposed options for 
stadardization and institutionalization of university entrance examination and 
admission procedures for public universities. 

Around 30 participants from MECS and various HEIs in Mongolia attended the forum, 
including representatives of the EEC, MNCEA and the Education Standard Reform Unit of 
MECS. 

The International HE Assessment Specialist made the introduction of the presentation while 
the National HE Assessment Specialist made the presentation in Mongolian language. An 
English version of the presentation was also presented. 

Among the major comments and suggestions on the framework of entrance test are: 

• The two-stage entrance testing is acceptable to the group, however, the organization 
in-charge of developing and implementing the testing must be provided with a 
comprehensive capacity building before this system will be implemented. 

• The new system of testing is very much aligned with the plans being considered by 
the Education Standard Reform Unit and the implementation of the Cambridge 
Bilingual Education Curriculum at secondary level. 

• The shift from achievement to aptitude testing was also acceptable to the group 
because it provides equal opportunities for both students from the city and from rural 
high school. However, the group raised concern about English and Mongolian sub-
tests that these must be developed considering the context of Mongolian secondary 
education curriculum.  

• GEE Subject tests must be reviewed thoroughly and HEIs must be involved in the 
development. 

• The GoM must take time to implement these changes and ensure that best practices 
in test development are observed before the implementation of the new system. 

• The GoM must ensure that only individuals with testing specialization must handle 
testing programs.  

• An external specialist must provide further training to the present staff of EEC and 
even to the staff of HEIs who are responsible in admissions. 

On the admission policies and procedures, the major comments and suggestions are: 

•  GOM through MECS must allow HEIs to determine the number of students they can 
admit according to their present programs and available resources. It was strongly 
suggested that HEIs are given more autonomy in determining their quotas for 
admissions. 

• The establishment of Committee on University Entrance must be aligned with the 
present and future re-organizational initiatives of MECS. 
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• Separate sub-committees on business and military science must beadded to the sub-
committees under CUE. 

• Medicine, Engineering and Military Science programs must be allowed to demand 
additional requirements from student applicants. 

• The suggestion to set up Admission Office in state HEIs was supported but the GoM 
must be able to provide institutional development and training including additional 
budget. 
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APPENDIX H:  Presentation for the Midterm Workshop 
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APPENDIX I: Comments and Suggestions from Midterm Workshop 
	  

 The Midterm Workshop was held on September 20, 2011, 10:00 to 1:00 at Room 401 
of the MECS Building. This was attended by more than 50 participants from MECS, other 
government agencies, HEIs, development partners and other stakeholders. 

 The Workshop was formally opened by Dr Pagma Batrinchin, Senior Officer of the 
Department of Higher and Vocational Education, MECS. This was followed by an 
introduction by the Team Leader, Mr. Simon Fraser followed by presentations of the 4 
international specialists. 

 The International HE Specialist presented his findings and outcomes of his 
consultancy activities with the aim of getting further comments and suggestions from the the 
participants. 

 The presentation included the following: 

1. Status and Issues on Entrance Examination 
2. Status and Issues on University Admissions 
3. Recommendations and Policy Options 
4. Proposed MEEHE 
5. Specifications of the Content of the SAT 
6. Proposed Admission Policy and Programs 
7. Proposed Admission Procedures 
8. Organization Re-Engineering 
9. Proposed Organizational Structure of the EEC 
10. Technical Advisory Support Needed 

Because most the participants of the midterm workshop have earlier attended the 
Inception Workshop and Consultative Forum held to discuss the proposed MEEHE, no major 
comments were given. The participants confirmed their agreement and approval of the 
proposed new system. However, their main concern was the implementation and 
sustainability of the new MEEHE and admission policies and procedures. 
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APPENDIX J: Powerpoint Presentation for the Classroom Assessment 
Practices Survey Study 
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APPENDIX K:  Training Materials for MEEHE – GSA Development 
	  

	  

	  

 

 

 

 

 

 

	  

	  

 

	  


